


Enerw Medicins A Different ,^6.
Appioach to Resolving Illness V

What is it?
The name Energy Medicine is a recently coined term that describes
h€aling on the energetic level without intervenlion of surgery nee-
dles and/or supplements. lts origin is ooled in ancient cultural
healing lechniques such as Chinese moridian work and incorpo
rates modem healing melhods such as Muscle Response Testing
(MRT). Energy healing methods that Greg uses are
Neuromodulation Technique (NMT), Jafie{lellor Technique (JMT)
and Psl,cH(. They are complementary in application with other
healing techniques.

What can these Technioues be used for?
'Allcrgy Eliminatlon - Chemicals and the Environment will no
longer control )our lite.
'Auto-lmmune Diseascs such as Arthritis, Crohn's, Colitis,
Fibrom)ralgia and Chronic Fatigue Syndromo can be resot'€d.
'Emotlonel Blocks ihat prevent you from changing old pattems
can bs €leased easiv

How do lhese Techniques work?
Muscle Response Testing (MRT) is used to find the source of the
srymptoms. lt is quick and stress lree. Muscl€ testing taps into the
a\ryarBness of the.Autonomic Nervous System (ANS) that controls
all ot !,Dur bodys daily process€s: dig€stion, energy le\€ls, and
metabolism. lf the ANS is stressed, it rnq/ not know the cause and
bo unable to conect the imbalance. Digease and poor health may
r€sult. This is where NMT and JMT can help! Grag can also apply
Pq/ch-K. p'otocols to r€move lension experionced with emotional
issu€s that seem to delay goals that you want to happen in )our life.

Treating with NMT and JMT
Treatmgnts usually take botween 30 and 60 minutes. During the
first session, the Practitioner takes a case history of the symptoms.
The clisnt then o|qy sit up or l4y face down on a massage table, fulV
cloth€d. The Practitionor asks a series of questions based on the
NMT or JMT protocols, and uses Muscle Response Testing to
d€termine the ANS response. In a short time, questions gre
an$r,€red, helping the Practilioner identity ths source of the sfin}'
toms.

Con€ctiw action is taken to make the ANS aware ot the need to
relum to a state ot optimal bahnce. This is done by light tapping on
tho spinal area, along with conective protocol statements. The
chango in the ANS awar€ness results in the resolution of the symtr
toms as the body can now heal itself.

Here are a tew Results:
"t used to get sick often with a very bad cough and mis*d a lot
ol school every yean Aftat sew/al NMT tteatnents nry health has
grcaw imqoved and have a lot more eneey I was able to ioin
hockey this last wintet, and I hardly ever get sick atry morc."

- Darshan N., (ags 13), Nelson.

The trealnents hat/e prcmoted better ctigestion and eating
hablts, weight loss and lDe reduclion ol cray,ngs for s!€ets.
Ewtyone is telling me these days how greet end vibant I look."

- Pelra Taschner, Businsss ovrner, Nelson.

'l had been diagnosed with Hashimotos fhyroiditis. I exped-
enced rcsults atlar the 1st teatnent, by the time I had
rcceived 3 lrcatments, I telt completely changed, eneeized
and excited about living again. A yeat later my tlrytoid levels arc
still within the nomal Enge and I no longet exo4. ence depres
sion. ... I left as though a mincle had occuned, tiends and
tamily noticed a dlfference in a mattet ol days. Thanks Grcg,'

- A. Cameron, Actress.

'l came to Grcg tot trcatment ot alleryies I had wlEn I moved
into my new house. Although therc was no apparcnt cause tor
the alleeies, the rcactions I was having werc so severc I thought
we would have to sell our new home! Thete werc rcoms in the
house that I could only be in lot a few minutes belore sulle ng
uncontrollable.sneeing and swelling end itching ol the eye-s.
After my fitst tleatment wilh Greg , I stapd in one of those rcoms
tot tout houts without'a reaction! | got moe tteatments and my
rcactions continued to dectease until they disapFarcd afte
gethet Greg was patient and kind, explaining as we want, and I
was i"lpressed by his thotoughness and committnent to his
pnctice. I have since taken my son tot teatment (also with grcat
rcsufts, and rccommended NMT to seve'al f ends, ,l sesms to
me to be a naw apprcach to dealing with alleryies, an awrcach
that wotks wilh suppofting the body to cope with the h tents in
a truly healing way. Thanks Gteg! - L. Usiskin, Nelson, B.C.

Greg's protessional background includes an Hon. B.Sc.,
a Diploma in Scientific Computer Programming,
a Diploma in Acupuncture, and Certilication in

NMT & JMT Technioues.

Holistlc
Resolution of

Allergles
Arthritis and
Auto-lmmune

Diseases

food. environmental
allergies cleared
osteoarthritis
conditions improved
fibromyalgia
chronic fatigue
irritable bowel
disorders

GREC KEITH
Nelson, B.C.

250.505.2r2r
gregkeith@canada.com
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Touchpoint Indltutc of Rr0cxology
& Klnorthctlcr wlth Vvcltc Eastrnan

Prtc tloncft, C0MENiMIW
, Edmonton July 29 - 31

I 1 Vancouve? October 22 - 24
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t Edmonton August 1- o
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For information Vancouver September 14
Vancouver: f{)4,g}6-gun ql€Oo.Zfl.3satg

Edmonton: 780483€892 ( Barbara)
Web: www.touchpolntrefl exology.com
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A " Registered Aromatherapist"
"RA" is guaranteed to:

Have an education, which
meets standards established

by the
BC Alliance of Aromatherapy

(B.C.A.O.A.)

Be aware of all safety and
health concerns associated

with EssentialOils
Becapable of preparing

Aromathgrapeutic Blends to
address l4ryconcerns

or

rrrl fr t
I ot:f.rlFTlG

Heoling Energics of Life
Inf lr.pnca Cdldq giolory
l-loncopoilti A

emt 
^nhnols 

ord

troLutfic txTutTron soc,lsTY
Brochune: l-86G369-7464

jliving@direct.ca vvrrur.in2it.co

Banycn Books rr as born in thc fall
of 1970 on Wcst 4th across from

rvhcrc thc Naam Rcstaurant is
today. To cclebrate our 35th

birthday, rve *ant to contact old
and nct' fricnds of Banycn to

collcct storics and risual
mcmorabil ia.

Ifw hove somcthinll to con*ibutc
or yoa knon' n btre to cottact somc

of the ?crtieipltntr ir the earlicr
Banyet years, pleasc contact

Lizaue F*her st
604-629-2189 ot

liztxxe@banyen.com

tsANYEN
BOOKS @SOUND

3608 West 4th at Dunbar
Bootu 6O4-732-79L2 Mrasic/Giftt 604-737 -8858

Mon.-Fri. l0-9 $ Sat. lo-d 6 sun. ll-7
l} www.banvcn.com S 800-663-8442 {

{Wffi
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sP/R/r yoRKs
Feeling depressed, distant, unsure of

yourself or like you are empty?
Experience deep peace through the
ancient and timeless technioues of

Shamanic and Reiki healing.
Animals also benefit from Reiki

and Shamanic healing.
"Heal your soul - Heal your life"

r$axine Boulding . . . 250-765-9416
33'11 Marion Road, Kelowna, BC, VIX 6K1

ner

Ch annclcd t  Angcl  ?.c adiago
Orouo Channcl ina6'  Rcik i

Wor*oboya
?6ychic 7 ar l ic6lT r ivalc Frnl ion6

Homc I  Ou6inc66 Clcar inqo
? aranormal lnv a6t lgat lon

5ta r l iaht  Dreamg
V,lhcra Drcamo 6ccomc Rc, l i tv  -
- ttr- 4-t t$ttua...-t- e :-

?ra&ici ng $pir"itua I itg
by Stephen Austen

There are many religions in the world today, and countless
sectarian groups amongst them, all claiming to have the one
and only path to God. lt has been estimated that Christianity
alone has something in the region ot 20,000 separate organ-
izations! Most of them are saying that their way is the only way
to God. lt is very easy to become enmeshed in the creed and
forget the essential core belief which should emanate from the
heart of the believer. As soon as the creed takes over, the
heart of the belief is lost. Jesus tells the wonderful story of the
Good Samaritan, in which the beaten man is left dying by the
roadside. A priest comes by and ignores him, then a Levite,
but the hated Samaritan is the one who acts trom the heart
and helps the man, saving his life.

In Eastem mysticism, acting from the heart like this is
called Bhakti 'wnich is the Sanskrit word tor devotion. That
devotion is principallydevotion to the Godhead, but by way of
inference, it equally means devotion to others. When asked by
the Pharisees which were the greatest ot the commandments,
Jesus' response was; 1) Love God with all your heart, mind,
soul and strength. 2) Love others as t,ou love yourselt. These
two commandments sum up religion, spirituality and meta-
physics in a nutshell.

You cannot .ludge and condemn ever)rone else for their
beliefs or non-beliefs and yet claim to love God. lf you do not
love others, you cannot love God, for true devotion implicates
both. You cannot have the one without the other. I know of two
instances, in which lwas directly invotued, where a religious
person whom I worked with did not otfer assistance to a lady
struck by a car, and another in which a less conventional, 'spir-
itual'person did not offer help to a homeless woman who
merely wanted a cup ot tea. Again, Jesus tells us that when we
feed another, comfort them or simply give them waler if they're
thirsty, we are doing this for God. Loving God and others is
interchangeable. The religion you subscribe to has no mean-
ing if it lies outside oI the heart of BhaKi, or devotion.

Not one ot us has yet attained the perfected nature as
expressed by Jesus, Buddha and Krishna lor gxample, but we
can get closer to it when we drop the petty little details of our
belief systems and embrace devotion to God and mankind.

Dreantwea\/er
Vemon's Metaphysical Oasis
32o4-32nd Avenue, Vernon

25G549€464
tott Fr.a . I€8I}.3A{}€{|OE

fulrytc Qclttt

For Appointm.ntr: (2501 838-7830 / (2501 833-8822
Rr.dlntr .lto .v.ll.bl. .t Elh.r.r toolr & Glfti (2tO) Elt.9E99
- Rr.dlntr ayall.blc l|,| prrrorr, t.l.phone, w]ebsltc or onllna -

amal l :  calanarOrtaal lshtdreams.c!

Psych ic Readings Avai lable
ilondryb Serday . 9:3oam - 5:3opm

ftldry! 9:3oam to TOOpm

Etherea Books & Gifls
CrfTata!. . Ci.ndloa - Inoottaa

 ntala . Fal?l-. - 
lwlrarita

T-rot (C-rdar . Dagg-ra

Eesf New Eus]iness in Endeby. . . 2OO2-20O5
and nominated for

SeNice Excellence and Best Overa Businees 2OO5
#1-@lAiff Ave, Endcdy
w ww .et her ?-o,.vstore.co
Te,f: 250-83A-9a99

Stephen Austen
Claarvoyant iledium . Healel

Medical htultlve
Author & Metaphyslcal Lectu?et
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why
Feng Shui Works

by Sheila Wright

Somg people have come to believe that having good feng
shui in l,our home or business is a way to attract and haw
prospenty, good relationships, health, etc. This is true.

However, as ),ou may or may not be aware, there are sev-
eral different methods or schools ol feng shui. Energy or chi is
erraluated and interpreted differently I a feng shui practition-
or, depending on the method or methods that thq/ havs
leamed and what they believe according to what they hav6
been taught. Aside from Form School or l-andscape Feng
Shui, which is the basis of all feng shui methods, there is ger}
€rally not a lot ot consensus as to what is agreed upon in terms
ol how to anatlze and interpret the energy of a place and the
wa!4s to adjust the energy of a place. lf you have read more
than one book on feng shui lou have probably noticed some
inconsistencies or conflicting information.

With so marry diflerent methods being used by practition-
ers with their clients, why do they all seem to qet positive
resufts for their clients when marry of the methods seem to
conflict with each othef The simple answer is Belief and
lntention.

Eronpne creates their reality based on both their con
scious and unconscious beliefs. This statement is both a scF
entific and metaphlrsical fact. lt !ou, as a client a|B drawn to
and resonate with a practitionor who practices a particular
method of feng shui, then there is an implicit agreement
b€tween the two of )/ou, based on beliet that the recommen-
dations for adjusting the teng shui of a place will balance the
energy and generate harmony and aftract the things you are
desiring. lt is even more powerful if there is agreed upon inten-
tion behind the teng shui remedies.

Know that feng shui works. When looking ior a teng shui
practitioner, ask questions about what method or school.of
teng shui th€y practice. lf pu resonate with them and belie\re
they can help !,ou, then consider using their services. lf not,
don't. ft is as simDle as lhat. see ad below

ost 1986

285 hr. Onsitc & Distoncc
Lcarnlng Program starting

tuly 25, (6 days onsitc,
C&ose, 8C

. N EW frvanced Hypnotherapy
certification now available

. Rcglltored wlth PPSEC

. Gladsat€a ollglbl€ to lpply tor IACH and ABH Ccrtltlcatlon.

. Omlto & Dbtanco , Baslc and Advanc€d Program!

. Cour8es avall6bl6 throughout 8C and woildwlda

\ rww.orcainstitute.com
1€OG'66rcRCA(67221

Sacred Sounds with
Sequoia in Kelowna
wwv.feelin gsoulgood.com

Sacred Sound Meditations
Toning, breathing, mo\roment, Tibetan
bowls, drums, b€lls, flut€ and more. 6:30 pm, $&15 in th€
h/ramid at SummerHill Winery . June: 1 , 8, 15, 24
JUV: 6, 12, 29 . Aug: 4, 10, 15,23 . Sept: 15, 24, 30

Sacred Sorntd Healing Glrcles
Heal and releo $ilr trc usc of br€ath, sounds, toning
and Sacred Sound irctruments In I {|1a! gp np. $20 - $3(
June 9, 1Z 23, 30 . JWtl, 28 . Aug 5, 14 . Sept 14, 28

Sacred Sound llcaling tlttror*shop
One daytorkshop lcielEhg about fie*rg uih Sacrad
Sound thfrflgh the u$ d rcice, Tlbatan Bords and more.
Kelowna:Jtrp 28 $7O . \tand|tran.hly za.Aus 28 -$85

Learn to ChJt Mantras
The e\rening captures the dMne essence through r€p€ated
sounds of ancient mantras follo\r/ed by a silent meditation.
6-7:30 - By donation at SummerHill Winery in th€ pyramid.
June 10 , 19, 27 . Juty 2,I ,30 . Aug 8, 16.

To register: 25076+6330

r SHEILA WRIGHT
EFI CONSULTTNG SERYTCES
II Providing Services To Enhance
I Your Body, I{ind And Spirfl

Prych-l(M Facllltrtor - Fcng Shul Prlctltlon.r
Envlronncntal Balanclng Spcclallrt

Pcnonal Clcarlng Spcclallrt
Okanagan: 25G.76*29/A

Greater Vancouver: 80tl-86$2378
www.ChangeYourB€lletsChangoYourlife.com

ww.FengshulAndEnorgyBalancing,com
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t 1-25G366-0038
I 1€88-756-9929
fax 25G3664171

email: angele@issuesmagazine. net
Address: RR 1, Site 4, Comp 31

Kaslo. BC. VOG 1M0

t lssues is oublished with love
6 times a year trom the Johnson's

Ianding Retreat Center,
one hour northeast of Kaslo.

Feb/March . April/Mry . Junefluly
Aug/Sept . Oct/Nov . Dec/Jan.

Proof reader: Catoline Sanderson

Our mission is to provide inspiration and
networking opportunities for the
Conscious Living Community. 22,000 to
30.000 coDies are distributed free.
/SSUES r,i€lcorres Derconal stories and
noftpromotional afticles by local writers.
Adveftisers and contributors assume sole
rcsponsibiw and liability for the accuacy
of their claims-

AD SIZES & RATES
BLACX/WHITE COLOUR

Twetf th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 80
Business card.. $120 $145
Sixth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$150 $180
Quarter. . . . . . . .  .  . .  . . .  .  $215 $250
Third. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S270 $3' lo
Ha|f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$385 $4i10
Diacounted rates for repeat ads

Profiles rates
Ful lpage.. . . . . . . . . .  $440
Hatfpage.. . . . . . . . . . .  $285

Natural Yellow Pages
$30 per line per year
$2O per line tor 6 months
NYP Boxed Ads
$65 for a 2" or $35 for a .1' box

with

.AngilL ouotsner

The lront cover ohoto shows one of lour tipis that can be
rented at ArtLink, a ranch in the toothills of Alberta. (See ad

in the NYP under Retreats) In the summer 2003 /ssues I featured the Tipi Camp
on the north shore of Kootenay take, and in 2004, Quantum l€aps Lodge near
Golden, BC. Tipis are becoming increasingly popular and last summer Johnson's
Landing Retreat Center upgraded to-a larger one. lt is used for workshops or farlF
ily accommodation. lt has a fire pit in the middle of the pl)^vood floor, with an air
vent so that it doesn't get too smoliy. Last summer we eniqed a drumming work-
shop late into the night, while the fire flickered in the darkness, creating a magical
atmosphere. I know a few people who have lived in a tipi all year-round. I admire
their connectedness to nature and their perseverance in making it through the cold-
ne$s of winter.

I tend to persevere in a different way: like getting ,ssues ready for the printers
once spring has arrived and the sun shines so warmly. I love quality time in the gar-
den, but the tasks take longer than anticipated and I end up feeling pulled in diF
ferent directions. I want to make this olace even mor€ beautiful with lots ot lan&
scaping and growing vegetables. I also kno$/ the time it takes to get the magazine
to print. I am sure most of you go through the same thoughts in ditterent wa!.s as
you juggle your priority lists each day. Yet, I love that lile is so tull of choices.

Nurturing rryself with long walks in the fresh mountain air keeps me somewhat
balanced as I learn to slow down a little-€njoying life with the man ot ITry dreams in
this beautiful, serene surrounding. This is exactly what I asked for, and now I get to
deal with the abundance I have created. Besides the garden, there ar€ so many
projects that I would love to do: preparing the land for a water fountain, helping
build a tree house, finishing the healing room... I have to keep reminding myself
though, that there is only one of me and that I have permission to dow down. so,
I let things go undone knqrying that things will happen in their own time.

Richard is a good example; he never gets anxious about what needs doing
next. He is generous with his time and allows himself to savour the pocess of what-
ever he is creating. He also sp€nds time preparing the meals and usually does the
dishes if I need to continue editing into the evening.

Once again I am putting it out there that I am looking tor help with the maga-
zine. l've had a lot of people inquire, and some have come lor a Msit, but so far no
takers. For the last edition, a )oung man stayed for three weeks and did much of
the lalout, but in the end decided Johnson's Landing was not where he wanted to
live. ldeally, I'm looking tor someone who would like to get involved in the essence
of the magazine. lt would b€ perfect if that person also wanted to help co-cr€ate a
conscious community with us. we have the land and lots of ideas, but. attracting
likeminded souls is taking time-which we heve lots of...living in the Kootena)rs.

Many people talk about being part of a community and they think th€y want to
be part of a bigger family,' but becoming involved requires more commitment than
many are willing to give. I have even spoken with people who say they have always
dreamed of creating a retreat centre, but for some reason the dream never got real
ized. Vvhen I suggest they join us, they decline. For them the magic is in the dream.

lf, however, you are a soul who would like to exchange some of l/our lite ener-
gy for food, lodgings, and a small wage while supporting an alternative, holistic
lifestyle with a spiritual component similar to that of
Findhorn Foundation, give Richard or I 

Va call at 1€88-756-9929.
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Hcaling Is A Choicc
by Mady Rutskj

As ws go about our lir/es, processing interactions, events,
personal goals, and endeavors, we each interpret these things
uniqu€V, based on our individual character-style and bank ol
oeeriences. Generalv, in each instancs, w€ are in modes ot
accoptance or judgment. Judgment keeps us in feelings ot
separation. Initialv, that state is within oneself; ultimat€V it is
ploiected outwards. This is commonv knoyn as the minor
eftect. S€f*fation keeps us in a state of sutfering, which is a
pad of the human condition. Only fulV enlightened Beings are
totalv o(ompt from it. The rost of us wade through the nMiad
of illusions we create, searching for ways to alleviate the pain,
conscious of it or not.

Ar€ w€ ilealing with ths symptoms or the root causes?
Recognition of our pattems, which is a choice, is vital. The
lossons unlearn€d will retum again and again, though their
pr€sentations may vary in the packaging. We arc all gh€n
opportunitiee to experienc€ both the sonows and the iq/|s ot
life. This do€s not refer to mer€V material acquisition. The
quanw atbc-ts, and outcomes ol each opportunity will \rary
botw€en p€Bons depending on our reactions, rssistances,
and p€rsp€ctives. Again, these ar€ all choices. Our minds are
caoable of limitation or freedom. As we choose to uncon-
sciously poject our pain outwardly, rve harm others. In many
cas66, this i8 not blatant abus€. lt can be subtle, and may be
vieur€d by Human Law as on€'s rights to selt-€xpression.

Uni'rersal Law stat€s that there is only love or fear. When
selt-€)eression imroMng others is looked at in its essence,
which of those is it coming from? This is a gmd question to
aak ouraolves as we go about our daily lives. Discemment as
to what w€ choose as acceptable relationship dynamics will
support our s€lf-respect and self€ste€m . lt is onv in choosing
to learn to act or r€act ditferenw, one step at a tim€, that ws
ar€ going to find ourselves in the lo/ing, cadng, compassioF.
ately supporti\re world we all long for. ll we vielved e\r€ry
unkind thought or action as a bullet, and every kindness as a
lloivor, w€ could ask ours6hr6s...What are we predominanty
promoting in the world?

Ths MicrocosmlJacrocosm Efiect views the state of the
world as a r€fl€ction . An amplified reflection of all thoughts of
our combinod minds. This demonstrates the need to begin
within, to claim the darkness and the light within each of us.
Acknorvledgement of the pain bdngs forth healing... indMdu
alv and collec{i\,ev. Once the pain is understood and let go
vye b€come lighter and mor6 jq/ous with more energy to giv€
to o'v€ndqt tasks. This process is €very p€rson's birlhright,
and ultimately, what we most lraam for. The outcome is up to
us - we choose wilh e\rery thought and action... separation or
univ? se ad belov/

THE CENTRE FOR

E+nail - Dr

Blueprint Counsellin6

Dana Surrao
Spiritual Medium E Psychic

Plus..-
Readingr & Llfe Path Counrelllng

"helping people find theh lile Wryose"
Website: ww.blu€printcounselllng.com
Email: dana@blueprintcounselllng.com

Phone:25H9+9668
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Neuro Somatic
Therapy Institute

523 Josephine St.
Nelson, B.C. \ L1W5

For intormation andlor
application package
please contact us.

25G'352{459

Neuro Somatic Therapy
The Neuro Somatic Therapy Institute is offering a two
year (600 hr) program in an evolutionary and compre-
hensive approach to the treatment of physical pain,
emotional distress and exhaustion. NST is primarily a
form of manual or'hand's on'therapy that antegrates
several existing methods of Body-Work, Breath-Work
and Energy-work.
Such as ' Neuro Muscular TheraPY

. tvtolascial Release Therapy

. Somato emotional Release Therapy

. Chrnese Therapeutic Massage

. Cranrcsacral Therapy

. Medical Or Gong (Daorst Eie.qy Wotkl
Also includes methods of NFT, Body-Work and
Energy-Work from indigenous systems of healing as
well as training in Dao Yin (Daoist Yoga), postural reha-
bilitation, trauma counseling and nutritional medicine.
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Lookingfor your ot+tr piece ofparadise? Look no more
Iust imagine waking up and having the sun cresting over

i the hills, slowly shining its light down into the valley beloq
i illuminating the valley's smallest features just for you.

.CHANGE IN /VIIND,
Workshops and Coaching for

Changes and Tiansitions
With Executive Coaches

Hilary Drummond Anita Bakker
. Reduce the lear in change
. Connect with your intention and purpose
. Gain clarity and confidence
. Feel eiergized and empowered
. Turn words into action, ideas into reality

Workshops and coaching available on request
in Alberta and British Columbia

Caf l 1€88€8G3222 ot 146H71-11O9
u,w$/. essentialsfor€xcellence. com

wffir.lecoach.net

Located iust 20 minutes from
Vemon, this fiiendly commuaity

walkout Rancher. 5.01 private
l4les ftaturing a creek and a

-%arcelle Toldstein
. ./ "Marcelle. Sfie Se/isl

RoY IL€P G€ Tol l  f rc( ,  I  80U J: l - - ] : t4
KELOWNA Email ShcSellslirovallepage.ca

Guiding people in finding a sensational palh home .

( lunud,u s Lcadinp \{"est  ( lorrst  ReIteLtt  ( 'L,  t rc

cot les is l tnt l ,  bc

.  Exguis i te Hol idays
.  Intr iguing Programs

. Restorative Getaways _
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Est. 1984

Books & Bevond
/

Kelowna's Largest Metaphysical Store
"For Healthy Mind, Body & Spirit"

Uetaphyracs . Alternatiye Heallng . Spirituality
Philo.ophy . Psychic Readlnga. Workshopc

Mastery of Mind
with David

Mon.7- 8:30 pm
Donation

Meditations
with Matthew

Wed.7.8:30pm
Donation

Cryslal Chakra Wksp.
June 30 E July 28
7-10 pm .  $45
Must preregister

44O Eetrratd Ave., Keloraara, B.C.
Phonc 25G763-6222 ot Toll frce 1 877-763-6270

f a* 25G763-627O Em.ail: booksand@okanagan,net

,t

ttJE ParrJ
This spring I have had the pleasure

of spending a lot of time in the gar-
den. No one has resoonded to our
call for the position of garden focaliz-
er, so lhave been digging up beds,
weeding, planting and transplanting,
and replacing grass in the pathways
with sawdust. At first I thought

should be putting my energy into other facets ot the retreat
centre, where rhy building skills were needed, but working
with the soil has been incredibly rewardingFit consistently
brings me into the present moment

Now I realize that I needed this quality time with the land.
It has helped me to bond with the earth at an even deeDer
level. As I lovin6ly tend the new seedlings, I become more in
touch with the web of'life and the interconnectedness ot all
things. Iteel honoured to be able to help sustain the life ener-
gy of our retreat centre by nurturing plants that have grown in
this sacred olace.

The longer I work with the soil the more I get a sense that
there is a deeper spiritual connection between the different
levels of my perception. Dorothy Maclean, co-founder of
Findhorn in Scotland, speaks of the spirits of the different
realms. She has connecting with Spirit for over forty years.
Unlike Dorothy, who can now see through the veil, I only have
a sense of something 'else,' something other than what I can
see and touch. Another tootstep along the path.

As a pilgrim on a journeyto awareness I have noticed a lot
of the status quo is shifting. More than ever I find that things I
have come to rely on as solid ground are slipping away from
under rny feet. lt is an uncomfortable feeling and sometimes I
have a desire to step back to a place I perceive as 'safe.' In my
heart I know there is no turning back. I must face all of my
darkness along with all of my joy in order to get turther down
the path. For those of you who are experiencing a similar tran-
sition, know that you are not alone.

Namasle, R.k)ho,rdt

Preschool  Classes
Preschool  Daycare
Elementary Classes

After & B efo re Schoolcare
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WHEN AIryARENESS ISN'T ENOUGH
ls Thls YoLr?

Are books, workshops, affirmations, and anallzing your
issues, not creating the results l,ou want? Do you keep repeat-
ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though a part of you
kno\ rs bettef
Arvar€.r€ss Aono ls tld Enough

Our subconscious mind is made up oI marry parts, all
based on core beliefs. Some are positive and life enhancing,
and some are not. Most were created in early childhood to help
and protect us to the best ol our understanding at the time.
These parts, the core beliets, the thoughts, emotions, and
behaviours accompaning them, are firmly imbedded in our
subconscious. When. as adults. we choose to believe some-
thing in opposition to these original beliefs, there is a feeling ot
b€ing pulled in two directions ai once or being "stuck." The old
core beliels can limit our choices, happiness and success.
They also act as tilters on our perceptions oI oursefues, others
and life itself .
An lmpoltant Fird Step

While conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good
beginning. To recognize our lives are ofl track and some pat-
tems and emotions are not producing hoped lor resufts is an
imperative first step. lt fuels our determination to carry on and
solve the core of our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineering
accesses and aligns our negative subconscious beliefs with
what we now choose as adults, Then a transformation ofthe old
beliefs, feelings, thoughts and reactions is complete on every
level, spiritual, mental, emotional and physical, down past the
lalrer of the cells. "At last, at 58 | have frnally made it! I tried a
Knds ol other thenpies but nothing else wo*ed. I have sofued
a &yeat writing block. Negative dnma has become intelligent
pleasure. Ufe is exciting!"-Sharon T.,Witer, Kelowna

\ryhen thorough and complete transtormation occurs, you
need much less time to resolve long-standing issues. As well,
changes last and grow stronger over lime. "Laan's gentle non-
leacling approach resufted in crcatw and organization in nry
wotk. Ayear later I am even more creative and organized, I con-
tinue to ptioitize more clealy and to trust my way of doing
things." - Nan J., Chiropnctor, Kelowna
What Happ€m In A Seetion?

Laara uses Core Belief Engineering as a powerful, yet gen-
tle way of guiding l,ou into creating a partnership between ),our
conscious, aware s€lf and your subconscious core beliet s)€-
tems. You crBate a feeling ot expanded harmony, respect and
well being within ),ourself.

You work in partnership with laara who acts as a facilitator,
helping l,ou to determine your goals and access answers and
rBsources trom within, so they are real to you. "Laara helped me
to change ny lite completely. I speak up for myself diplomati-
cally, I know vrho I am and what direction nry career should take
and I have the courage to follow through."
- Chistina F., Pwhologist - (phone client) Toronto

As one ot only three Master Practitioners in North
America, laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Belief Engineering
to solve her own problems. She was so impresssd with
her resufts she decided to make it her life's wotk. She has
19 years experience. "l have sofued the problems within
myself that Wu may be haing in Wur lite . I know wll€l ifs
like to be on wur side of the problem as well as mine." -
Laara

'Time and cost eflicient," "gentle," and "las{ing," are
just a few of the words that have been used to describe
Laara's work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering,can help you!

. lt you leel like something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but rcally
want to:
. lt you see others moving aheacl ot you ancl
you know you are iust as talented and capable:
. lt you have a talent or abilv Wu would like to
develop and/ot enhance..-

Then you are a pertect candidate
for. and will benefit from:

___-_,-M,_
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING

RAPID; GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time ,ou
need to create positive, permanent resuhs.

. GENTLE: No need to relive lour pain.

. LASTING: Tralsforms deeoest core beliefs
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

. ALSO very effective in expanding and integrating
already existing talents and abilities.

CALk LAARA K. BRACKEN. B.Sc.
Certfod Master Practluoner 19 YRS.

Kelowna (25O) 76+6265
P]lOllE 3E33lOIS also yory oftoctive!
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A *lJgC|'?. lfocr rrrrrhroo Te'rr A
We Bpecialize in Cllnical Hvpnotherapv. Aromatheraov.

Bio-Electric Protocols and Enerov Healinq.
Wo aru commJltod to .r.lrt you io rc+lav! ! h.llthbr .nd hrpplar lfa.

Our pl.dg. l! io axclllonco, profoadon.ll||n lnd co ldontlllv.
I{elo throuqh Clinical Hvpnoth.raoy
' Stop Smoking ' Insomnia

* Lose Weight * Allergies
'Fight Depression r Paln reliet

* Phobias, Fears 'Headaches
Regression and much more....

llh Slnm R.a.
BCAPA

Si rd Smi c Hr.
and PBH.

Arcmathercpy/Massage, Raindrcp Thercpy, Custom Blends.
All products are lOO'/o naturcl with no prcservatiyes.

For information or appolntments olease call:
Rl/fuc 250 768-3392 . Web:w!v$r. ansuz-team.com . Eflail info@ansuz-team.corh

Westbank. B,C,

rhe oeath nud
by Lyn Inglis

In our culture we are taught to fight
death in every conceivable way. We
are not taught that it is a natural and
often beautiful exoerience. As a medi-
um, probably eighty percent oI my
work is helping clients deal with death,
whether it be their own personal expe-
rience or helping them get closer to
someone who has just passed on.

I had the privilege of sharing some
time with a client in Alberta who was
dying of cancer. lt was January of last
year, she had just been admitted to
hospital for oalliative reasons as well as
drug management. One ot the first
,things I sensed around her was that
she was tired and no longer wanted to
play the game ot make believe.
Everyone around her was treating her
like she was going to go home and live
a normal life again. In her heart this
was troubling her as she knew herjour-
ney here would soon be ending. She
asked me in complete honesty to give
her clarity. I sat with her and held her
hand, and then tuned in to my guide's
energy and asked for permission to let
her know that she only had about eight
weeks to go. She looked at me and
said 'thank you." No one else had
been that honest with her. We both
had a cry because her leaving this life,
also meant leaving her young son and
husband. I spoke to her about what
would actually happen during the last
couple of days of her life and how her
physical energy would decrease and
her spiritual frequency would increase,
and what that would feel like.

This then lead to a discussion ot
what would happen as she passed
over. I was told her oarents would
rneet her on the other side, I was able
to name them even though I had never
met or heard of them before. The par-
ents also gave me information to pass
on to her oI other things that had hap-
pened in her life to bring her an under-
standing that although they had passed
on, they still were a part of her lite. lt
was a beautilul experience to see the
fear shift trom her. She told me she

mntintEa tn th, tidhl

spa 
'Bud'ns 

ipsw...
||.6b.a||'.rd.E|b'

CALL FOR YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACKAGEI
101 \\'en 5rh ,^venuc. \.ancouve. B.C. y5y 445

Monday -Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Tol-Frce 1-80G663-2225 or (6(A\ Bj9-3895 *\rv.rclaxus,com
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DyinT Elyerience
would let me know when she was over,
which she duly did two months later.
She also came through to a friend of
hers a short while later, at one of my
demonstrations of mediumship. Tears
and laughter were shared when she
wished her friend a happy birthday.

Sometimes, death comes unex-
pectedly, but often we have a feeling
within ourselves that the end is near.
To have a conscious death means to
understand the changing of energy, for
it is a natural occurrence that everyone
get to go through. lt is l iberating to
know we come to experience physical
lile in a limited environment so we can
have a higher understanding of our
place within the universe and return to
rt without fear and ludgment. Never in
my years as a medium have I come
across a judgmental and fearful God. I
have connected with many energies in
spirit form and they have come from all
traditions, cultures and belief systems.
They all say the same thing... we get to
judge ourselves and our journey
through lite, as we integrate our human
experience into unryersal knowledge..
for indeed the universe is loving, kind,
compassionate and abundant. lf we
accept our changing frequency ot
dimensions and find peace in doing so.
it is a wonderful blessing to those left
behind. see ad to ight

BUStItESS
OPPORTUl{ITY

Well established Gift and
Health Food Store FOR SALE
in Kamloops, BC. Opportunity
for Expansion. Flexible Hours.
1-2 Person Ooeration. Phone

5G.579-8

CaJ1rnen St.Pigtfe, BA. Education
Spiritual Mediurn

Pr.ivate andTelephone Readings & Healing
Carmen was born in Puerto Rico and gifted since childhood with a

unique gift of Mediumship. She is a Psychic-Healer-Medium-Shaman
which means that she can connect with your energies by phone to heal,

de.cord, and ground your energies. She has been known to promote
healing in many common illnesses as well as depression. Her gift

connects you to your Higher Self and Spiritual Guidance. Her natural,
innate abilities as a Shaman assist her in decording attachments over
the phone. She also does Tarot Readings and can contact loved ones

who have oassed over.
She maintains a Healing Center called Am-Ra's Spirit,
Day Spa & Angel Store located on 2.2 acres in Prince
George, B.C, People from all over thq world come to
attend workshops, shop for crystals, books and spe.
cial gifts. Call Carmen today for a truly unique Psychic

Reading-Healing experience! She is also a
Reiki Master-SDiritual Teacher.

Debit ,  Visa & . .
Mastercard wu/xr.amrersprrrt.com
Accepted carmenltP@telur.net

Carmm St.Pierre
8A.8.1.. lt.ol Arntttltvti.t I itl.

250-964-9086

Lyn lnglis spirituot Mcdhmt
Privstc-and fdEho* Radtngs

Wor*slaps & Soninas -

Lyn was born with a very unique gift
and developed this as a teenager
with the National Union of
Spiritualists (U.K.). During the last
thirty years Lyn has specialized in
private and telephone readings
around the world. and has orovided
workshops in England and Canada.
Lyn connects with loved ones who
have passed over as well as her
guides to bring enlightenment and
clarity that life continues after death.

Web: www.lyninglis.com
E-mail: asklyn@lyninglis.com

Phone l-25G837-5630 . fax 12,50837-5620
for
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PRACTICE FoR
CLAsstcAL HoMEopATHy & REFLExoLoGy
Katharina Fiedenor, DHomr HDlRHoml
lEuropgan traingdl, Full cohaultatioha

Family Practice, incl. Pets and Animals

19427-95 St., Osoyoos
Phone: 25O 48$8333

On-site consultations available in various
locations throughout the nterior ol BC

E-mail : katharina_riedener@yahoo.com

What Are the ldeal
Supplements?

lf you ever smoked cigarettes, I'm sure you remember what
it felt like when you quit. Or coffee; remember what you felt like
when you decided to cut back from six large mugs a day to a
'reasonable' cup or two? Probably you felt like you'd been hit
by a bus, and wondered (as you dealt with the headache and
crushing fatigue) why in the world you felt so bad when you
were doing something good for your body.

And it's not just getting oft addictions. People are often
thrown into a tailspin when they start a vegetarian diet, begin
an exercise program or try to lose weight. And the reason is
simple but commonly overlooked: THE BODY DOES NOT
LIKE RADICAL CHANGE,

Even if that change is for the better, such as starting a
nutritional program, it is important to remember that too much
too fast can prpduce problems. Some of those problems are
related to drariratic changes in nutrient levels. A body that is
marginally nourished will often interpret higher nutrient delivery
as a good time to detoxify, and rapid detoxification can pro.
duce gastrointestinal distress, fatigue, muscle pain and
headache.

This is particularly true in regards to high quality, highly
absorbable, electrically available supplements. These highly
absorbable supplements have been shown to enhance nutri-
ent delivery by as much as 3O0%. So please keep in mind the
recommendations in the following order:

. ElsctroMes - that charge the body batteries. Without
electricity of the body, nothing could function.

. Cleansing - of the digestive tract and a total body detoxifi-
cation using a proper herbal formula.

. Enrymes - are the workers in the body. Without enzymes,
nothing functions. As we age, enzymes are depleled.

. Friendv Flora - the other workers in the body, the good
bacteria. We reouire some 400 soecies.

. A Tocotrienal Protein Complex -the building blocks and
should contain all nutrients to sustain life.

. Minerals - most essential as the body is built and rebuilt
on minerals. Must be ionic plant sources.

. SuperFood - the phytonutrients, which should contain all
nutrients found in our fresh healthy raw fruits and vegetables

Without enzymes, protein is not utilized. Without protein,
minerals and vitamins are not absorbed. Clean water fruit and
raw vegetables, are just as important as all the supplements.
Bequest our in4epth repoft on the ldeal Supplements and
how you can achieve ldeal Health, Youthfulness and Vitality.

call: LEADING EDGE HEALTH: 'l(250)658-8858
and request a FREE information package TODAY!

Attend an Educational Health Presentation in your area,
call for a calendar.

Help others attain ldeal Health and be highly rewarded.
Sorutions to A Health Challenqes,

WHOLE FOODS

SOUTHERN B.C. 'S LARGEST
NATURAL FOOD SUPERMARKET
. \.ITAMINS / HABA
. ORGANIC PRODUCE
. NATURAL GROCERY
. BULK FOODS

. IN-STORE BAKERY

. JUICE BAR

. FROZEN FOODS

CERTIFIf ,D ORGANIC BEEF,
CHICKEN. DAIRY & EGGS

1550 l r{ .1n Strcct ,
Open 7 dayt,/week

Pent icton, B.C.
(250) 493-2Ess

Vis it www. pe nt icto nv, h o lefoods. co m
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What is Intuitive Painting? /fr

lpet*,tf*rrs
llf''w'il'c4+r,"t
n pH. tong Lt ung. G.rrat

ty
. HurnotierspJ 8nd EFf_S€ssloN.

(Emotonar Freeoom recnnrque,
. Talephone EFT SessionE
. Hypnosis CDs customlzed for youl

indMdual needs. Abo available in
downloadablo tormat

. Gloup and Corporalo Sossiong
furlutt€rMo&tM

Ellen R, Odell, C.Ht, EFT-CC
Phono! 250-76+1590

K.lown., B.C.
www.solutionshypnotherapy,com

Member of:
. The Canadian Uypnosis ,nsttute

.The Prctessional Boa/d ot
Hwnothenw Canada

And What Does lt Have to Do with Health and Wellness?
by Annie Rousseau

Culturally we are starved for natural modes ot creative expression that are inte
grath/e and healing. In many traditional cultures even/one created, danced and
sang. In our North American culture, we often leave the arts to the 'talented". And
yet it is our birthright to create. We encourage our children to painl, to sing and to
dance but often only those who are considered 'talented" go on to sing, dance and
paint as adults. How sad that is. And how potentially harmful it can be to our natures
to thwart our natural tendencies lor exoression. How often are our illnesses a result
of unexpressed energies of one type or another? Yet how do we know if we are
holding onto harmful unexpressed energies? And what can we do about it?

There are many different approaches to health and wellness today. In fact, there
is a tantalizing smorgasbord ot choices out there. EveMhing from the mainstream
allopathic medicine to the more atternative treatments ot reflexology, massage, aro-
matherapy, herbal treatments, homeopattry and healing touch lor us and our ani-
mals. All may have an important role to play in helping us find and maintain a slate
of wellness. But how do we choose from these diverse offerings and practitiondrs?
Hory do we know which ones are for us?

Listen to our intuition. lt is our only true and reliable guid€. But how can we lrust
our intuition? How do we knory if what we are listening to is our intuition? Good
questions. We know we have an intuitive nature, an intuitive voice, but we tend to
doubt its ability to guide us. The conscious mind always thinks it knows better. We
are more secure in our minds, more supported. Our natural intuitive skills have been
deadened, quieted and in some cases shamed. Our minds have been trained to
\ralue outcome, to produce a product, to accomplish a measurable iask orto achieve
a tangible goal.

lntuitive Painting invites us back into the life of the soul, where the goal is not.a
product, brrt the joumey itself. lt invites us and trains us to listen, honour, respect
and use our intuitive skills. We can reclaim our connection to the language ol the
soul, to feel a direct knowing at our centre, We can open to our unique and personal
path to wellness. Being invited to stay in the "life of the journey', the process,
moment by moment, brings peace and integration to our being.

Hol r marry of us feel free to express ourselves easiv and naturally, like we did
when we were children? How many ot us are open to the wonders of the soul? How
marry of us are in need of inner adventure? Hofl many of us want to iust relax and
feel at home in ourselves, to rest into our bodies and feel whole?

Painting trom our intuition is a way to listen in. To hear from all the divergent
parts of ourselves: our child, who wants to play, be curious and full of wonder: the
deep mystery of our soul's life; our desires and longings we have censored from ths
light and replaced with responsibility and control; our beliets that have formed early
in life and still direct our actions but are no longer useful to us.

Painting from our intuition is a door to exploring the parts of ourselves we have
shut a\ ay, censored or blocked. lt invites us to experience an integration of those
diverse parts of ourselves that call for connection. Following our intuition with a
colourful, carefree medium, in a safe environment can take us on a wonderfuljour-
ney of self{iscovery The facilitator creates a respectful, non-judgemental space for
exploration and assists each person in staying with his or her intuition through a
process of gentle questioning. tvty belief is that health is a holistic and lifelong jour-
ney. To embrace the joumey we must care for ourselves in marry different wa)/s and
bring healing lo all aspects of our selt, nurturing the ph)6ical, mental, spiritual and
emotional planes. The joumey of painting from the intuition supports this holism by
caring tor ths soul, our creative source, which is often neglected, and by bringing
about some integration ot our thoughts, feelings and beliets. By training our minds
to respect our intuitive guidance we heed the wisdom of the soul and bring h€aling

The Palntlng
Journey

rfnnr 2{o - 2G6
wr0l

AnnbBot/6€€,au
rout'Clr Your Cr.tttv{' Ep'rtil

Bring lour beginne/s mind and
l€claim lpur connection to th€ larF

guag€ of the soul through an intultiw
painting process that leads to inner
adrerifure and self discorcry. No
painting agerience is n€cessaDf.

Arxtld nouss€.au is a Personal Lib
Coach and has studied theJntuith,s

Paloting Process with Stolvan Cubl€y
of The Painting Expertence'

(wlm.P|oo€EEaru.com)
She has co-{acilitated wih him d

Ho0y,hod( and Esalen as nell as
locdions in Canada and $e US.

?Ult'lOXr $195
Johnson'c lrndlng R.trc.t Cfr,

8o9 Nd on pao€ f/ or visit
nrirah$lrhrall|[rlr|||.!s.n
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nlc Caudrn lIt3daftc of ?d[rdvc Xerrlp
Ne5Cn6The Power of Touch

trry 22d to 26' ln Nelson at tdklrk frlh|t

tor health professlonals, familles and frlends of fotla
chronlcally dlsabled, t€rmlnally lll or elderfy.

| 8OO 5l | 5788 Financingavalleble.

Plti l ls ti ltull lBlt
SUTTTNIi lG IS OPIIOTI l

by Wane Still

Vvhen I was working at the Healing Oasis at the recent spring
Festivalot Awareness a couple ofthe clients who came to experience my
modality of Structural Integration told me that some people had tried to
dissuade them from trying it because it would be too painful. After the
session they were pleased with the resutts and glad they had come. At
dinner I shared a table with someone who had not come for a session
because they had heard the work was very painful. I showed her a bit of
what ldo and she was disappointed that she had not had a full session.
The public seems to be obsessed by the idea that Structural Integration
work is all pain. So lwill address the issue in this column.

As the title of the column suggests there is a signiticant ditference
between pain and suffering. Pain comes quickly and can leave just as
fast in some cases. At othbr times our bodies are so traumatized that the
initial oain or its conseouences becomes chronic and we suffer.
lronically the suffering can be the result of the bodys initial rssponse to
fiauma.

When an injury occurs the body goes into emergency response
mode. Whal this means in real terms is that the injured area is progres-
sively immobilized through the creation of scartissue. Tendrils ol scartis-
sue grcw in all directions from the iniured area until they find a bone or
ligament to which they can attach. Once the injured area is braced and
immobilized, healing scar tissue forms and the immediate crisis is
resolved. What is not resolved are the artifacts of the bodys first
response. The tendrils which braced the injury site are still there and
continue to inhibit the range of motion of the immediate area and areas
further away which shortened and thickened to compensate for the
injured area while it healsd. Chronic pain or suffering will be felt in these
areas for long periods ol time.

What does this have to do with the oain a$sociated with Sl work?
Generally clients come to Sl work after tMng difierent modalities without
lasting success. The job of the Sl practitioner is to find the areas which
have shortened and thickened so as to restore their length and flexibility
and inbrease range of motbn. This is achieved by the application of care-
fully applied and directed pressure. And yes, the process can be painftr..
lf we imagine that the connective tissue folds upon itself as it shortens
and sticks the folds together to maintain the needed bracing effect, then
we can see that in order to regain lengih the folds need to be unstuck.
The pressure needed to achieve this can be considerable if it is a long-
standing condition, however, we are taught to work slowly and carefully
in order to minimize the discomlort and keep the client fully engaged in
the process. This is wtv we ask theclient to make movements or breathe
into the area being worked on. In addition we maintain communication
with the client, checking to ensure that they are ok with what is happen".
ing at arry given time. The result of this process is the elimination of long
term chronic pain or suffering.

But this is only a small part of the Sl experience. Much of the time
the sensation being experienced is that of a pleasurable and relaxing
release, much the same as with any other bodywork modality. Next time
you have the opportuniv to experience Sl work, exercise your option,
you'll be pleasantly surprised.

Rolfing
Deep Tissue Massege

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
Cindy Atkinson
Certlfied Rolfel

Penticton, BC

250487-1446
structurallysound

@shaw.ca
lmprove Posture
Release Muscle Tension
Increase Flexibilily
lmprove Alhlelic

Performance

npwffitr j t l iLU LL
tt

ftc Ganden Insdtrt. of Anhn.l l.l8r.8r
presents

HORSES ONLY. Aug 2(F
DOGS ONLY . Alitg 276

l{efson . .l 80O 5l | 5788
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Beat The Blues Spa
Workrhop. In Arrnatrong, B.C.

Colour Therapy: no contirmed dates - 4 hours
Basic information on colour therapy and gemstone colour

therapy. Cost: $100.00 per person

Complimentary Healing Energies
no confirmed dates - 12 hours Weekend Workshop)
Introduction and information on several healing arts

: ie: meditation,reflexology, shiatsu
reiki, colour therapy and gemstone massage therapy.

Cost: $150.OO per person

Reiki Level | & ll: .tune tt &12 & S€ot. 17&18
16 hours (weekend workshop)

Become attuned to the reiki modality of relaxation and
harmony. This is a certified course allowing you to

practice Reiki as a practitioner upon completion.
Cost: $175.00 per person

Gemstone Massage Therapy
Algust 19, 20 & Z - 20 hours (3 day workshop)

Learn the safe and therapeutic use of combining music,
guided visualization, gemstones and stone massarg€

for a most enlightening experience.
Cost: $695.00 plus purchase ot stones

(approx. $35O.00 for stone package) per person.

Reiki Level lll
fuob€r 15 & 16 - 16 hours (weekend)

Further training in reiki lessons and introduction of
using gemstones while working with reiki.

Cost: $300.00 per person
' For more information orto register phone: 25o{/647CI7

.'t

Life Can Be A Magical Experience
by Pamela Shelly

I feel I am rewarded over and over when I surrender my
will and do 'thy wil l. '  Receiving guidance and trusting it even
when it makes no logical sense is something lcontinue to
work on. I feel I am guided by my myriad of unseen helpers,
which includes Angels, Archangels, Ascended Masters, and
Spirit Guides.

Recently, while doing readings in Calgary, I was check-
ing my e-mails at the library and glanced at a few shelves of
books. I had brought six books with me just in case I had
time but one of the books jumped out at me and so I
checked it out on my daughter's card, it was titled the lhe
Secret Life of N1ture, and was all about the elemental king-
dom, fairies, spirits etc., which lam really interested in. At
the end of the book it talked about the jungles of Peru and
the tea leaves that shamans use. lt said people line up in a
ceremony to drink this tea which can be a shortcut to enlight-
enment! | loved the image. Then I remembered I had been
gifted with a trip to the jungles of Peru and I could ask them
about this tea. The book went on to explain that many peo-
ple vomit, have diarrhea, go to hell in their mind and then
break through to the blissful state and a world more real than
this world. I asked myself if lwould be wil l ing to do this and
then realized I was already preparing myself, all I needed to
do was trust. On the last day in Calgary lwas buying crystals
and I got the message to tell the women who was selling
them about Peru. She looked at me and said, "l just got back
from there and it was a life changing experience for me. I will
be going back at the end of June to be in the ceremony you
just talked about." Well you can imagine my excitement and
surprise when she shared that!

Another magical event was when a woman gave me
twelve watches including one that was never worn. lt was fun
gifting them to others lor she had asked me lo'pay it
forward.' \ll yor haven'l see the movie with that title .. it is a
story sharing stories about acts of kindness.) | love the won-
derful gifts and adventures that lite offers and would like to
encourage you to be open to the many possibilities as well.

see ad below

with Preben Nielsen
Reiki Mastet / Teacher
Metaphysical Ministel
Spititual Counsellol
Massage Prcctitioner
Shamanic Healer

lpecial Otter
Deep Energy Release Massage plus

Reiki Trealments $55 (reg $85 - 2 ha.)
Inner Child Connection Joumey 930

Moditation Group... Every Wednesday 7 pm
* 33 - 2O7O Harvey Ave., Kelowna: 712-9295

lllostering Wellness
Pomelo 5helly, Reiki Moster/Teocher,

BodvTolk Proctitioner.
Psychic Medium, Troined ond Cerlified

by Doreen Viriue, PhD.
. prFhlc R.rCng|.
. B.lH C1.3...
. Hc.ling Scr.lont
. Wo*droFe

861-9087 or !-866-847-3454 outside Kelowno
www.reikikelowno.con or e-moil  wel lness@reikikelowno.com
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UNIVERSALWHITE
TIME HEALING

Workshops now in Prince George
Level l: 3 Initiations to remove
blocks and open the White Time
fiequency. Hands-on and Distance
Healing, Time Healing, Aura
Cleansing and Charka Balancing,
Sacred Golden Movement l.
Diploma, plus more!!

LeygLL Initiations to raise your
ftequency. How to make and use
light tubes-which can last up to 3
Months. Cleanse lungs and stom-
ach. Close leaking energy. Extra
strong protection m€thods.
Diploma, plus more!!!!
NET CLASSES
These are not White Time, these are
classes which Help Mother Earth
and also yourself. NEI can be taken
by e-mail . {!! cost is !9g.
Contact: Jean CELL: 250-961-5903

please leave a message ot
e-mail: jeancol@telus.net

Avatar Adi Da Samraj
Real God i! That which is always aheady
the case. Th€refore, Real God need not be
sought. Real God is only avoidcd by 4y
kind of sceking. To seek is to fail ro admit
and to realize Real God. or That which is
aheady the case. Real God is realized only
by 'locating' That which is always aheady
the case,

--Avatar Adi Da Samani
Videos.Courses.Books
Call Charles or Susat at (25O) 35+4730
or email: charles_slrctt@adidam.org
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Jun. I
Relki Introductoly including hands-on
Reiki- 6:30 - gpm, no charge,
Pameh 861-90gZ Ad page 18

Jun. lt I 12
Reiki LeYet l &
with Donna Harms, Armstrong, p. 18
Chakra Powet Workshop, Winfi€ld, p. 22

Jun. 2a
Anlmal Communicetion Wo*shop
with Georgia Cyr, Ponticton, p. 27

{un 24-26 or27
Patnting Joumey
with Annie Rousseau, JLFC, p. 15
4 day Shlatsu Workshop with Br€nda
Molloy p. 23

Jun. 25 I 20
Relkl Leyel | .nd ll - Pameh 861-9087
(Reiki Mader for 10 !,€ars). Ad page 18

Jun. 26
Sacred Sound Heallng Worklhop
Sequoia - Kelowna, p. 5

JulyI-3
Wse Guys Weekend
Johnsons Landing RetFst Center in lhe
Kootenaya. Details 1€Z-36&4402

July I
Pacrflc Aceden y o, Thel ne$egp
V\ftsp. witt kkrti€, Salt Spring lsland, p. 27

Julv 22 - 24
Nind furcr Conw/nalon
Ol(|8, Alberta, p. 3

July 23
Hwnotheary Tralnlng
with Sholdon Bllsksr, Chase, p. 5

Augurt t2
me At ge c Bealm
wilt Pam€h Sh€lloy JLFC, p. 18

Augu.t 13 I t4
What You Fee, Say
with Chris S-tormer, Pentidon, p. 22

Octobor 8 - 23
That nas€€/ge tmm€,raton
with Paul &no, JLFC p. 23

MONDAYS - l.rst Monday ot th€ month
COI'MUNITY FOR M ETAPHYSICAL
EDUCATION - study group: 7 to 9 pm
pontlcton: 493.41117 . lGlede.: 497€307
ww.SplrltualU nlverElty.org

WEDNESDAYS
OPEN HOUSE d Pruls sel tual c.ntr.
5:30€:30 pm . Aura Healings by donadon.
K€lo$ma: 86G5686 . v 

^,w.oraxiscentr9.ca
IIEDITATION - Ewry Wed. with Prebsn,
l+33 - 2o7o Henrery Aw, lGlolvna fl2€295
FRIDAYS
Closed to th€ Full & NEw Moon
SOUND AI{D COLOUR MEDTTAION
l<amlooos: Call Ter€z tor morB 374-8672
SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
Fllltlqlol|! The Calebrdion Centre and
Metaphysical Socisv prosents gr@
Sefllco 10:3011:45 am at th€ Leir Houso,
22O Manor Park Aw. Into: Loro 49&OO83.
email: c€16brstionc€ntre@elus.net
]| aolt U ITY CENTRE OF THE
KOOTEI.AYS. 9OS Gordon Ro6d, 3523fl5
Joins us tor tellor{ship, tun & more . 11 am.

Pawrifive
Vetesinery Carc

Det Wcllness lfaturally
. Alternative 0 Conventional

Treatrnents
. Conprehensive Medical Care

Dr, tlloira Drqsdovech
wt 8A2-2727
llrr,t2154547

#6 - l55l Sutherland Avenue
Kelogna. B.C. VIY 9M9

widb.p awsltlvevet. con

t'

UTIUERSAT UHITE
TITE I IEATITG

L.J.l I an {udxl
3 Openings to r€mo\rs blocks and
open the White Time Frequency

Contact Healing, Didsnca H€aling
Aura Cleansing and Chakra Balancing

Golden Mo\remeri 1

|.wl 2 lnolud..!
How to create and usa light tub€s

and light walls
How to clean6a lungs and stomach

Ditfsr€nt m€thods of chakra bahncing
Total point body bahncinq

3 more Openings to Bmovs blocks
Golden Mo€msnt 2

No limit to ils potential fo'r g]owth;
literalv becomes $ron96r 6€ry time

),ou opgn to healing
Corw Madellne (25O)564.4i163

Email: madellnoM@shaw.ca

Tlre Kelovuoa
Yoga House

1272 St. Paul Street, Kelowna
25G8624906

kelownalogahouse@telus. net
www. kelowna)rogahouse. org

I Levels of Classes
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Certified Iridologists
Certified Colon Hydrotherapists*
Registered Nutritional Consultants
Relaxation Massage
Cranio Sacral Therapy

.li,ltraviolet light disinfection
system used for colonics

,,t t l t . t /^

-Y7..--z
I ':.,4

Health hnlrt

Westbank ... 76&1141
Nathalie 869in, R.N.C.P., C.l.,C.C.H.

Ceclle 869in, D.N., C.C.H.

COSMIC TRENDS
June & July

During the present two-month period the one single
orbiter demanding our attention is Chiron. Discovered in 1972
this first-ofits-kind celestial object caused great commotion
amongst astronomers, and later on astrologers. Classilied as
a cross between a planet and a comet, the mythological tribe
ot Centaurs - half horse - half man - was chosen to allegorically
describe its double nature. And indeed, there's this mysteri-
ous synchronicity of planetary name giving! Ahhough Chiron
got its name on barely factual objectives (size and high eccen
tricity), later on it proved unbelievably meaningtul: Chiron's
mythological ancestor personifies exceptional compassion
and profound inner wisdom. Much like orecious wine. these
qualities only mature and come to blossom after a long and
intense process. Compassion and wisdom are pure
essences, distilled from loving acceptance of all kinds of chal-
lenges, refined and multiplied by sweetly embracing pain and
suffering.

By calculating the earlier cosmic movemqnt of Chiron it
was discovered that between 1952 and 1989, it would have
see-sawed through a series of forty oppositions with planet
Uranus. These decades stand out as human arrogance went
totally out of bounds, marking a huge tumaround ln human his-
tory. lt was during this period that it became evident that we're
on the verge of destroyrng this wonderful planet. Because of
this looming scenario great demands tor existential wisdom
arose. New values emerged, consciousness expanded, life's
spiritual dimensions became obvious, there was waking up to
synchronicity, many began intuiting the invisible web which
pervades throughout the infinite cosmos, holding eveMhing
together.

Then in 1986, Chiron started a new series of contact, this
time testing the ground with the planet Satum, which oppos-
es material identification, density, ambition and separation.
Focussing its torch on the ringed planet which also is known
as 'Lord of Karma', Chiron peels off layer after layer, dismaF
tling attachments and identities, forcing us to face truth in its

by Khoji tang

utter nakedness. In 1986, after the initial opposition,
Chernobyl, the first major meltdown of an atomic reactor,
shook humanity. Many disasters have stricken since, each one
carrying great potentials for spiritual growth. Grief and loss
aren't ends to themselves, but sacred experiences leading
towards greater compassion and wisdom. Chiron is the torch,
burning the sins of our past, consuming our limiting beliefs,
giving the opportunity of starting up tresh, with a new sense of
responsibility and inner discipline,

In these two months ahead there are several oowerful
alignments, inviting us to celebrate the mystery of our exis-
tence. The New Moon of June 6, (2:55 p.m.) is aligned with
Rigel, the bright star in Orion's right foot, bringing knowledge
and understanding. The Full Moon of June 21 coincides with
Summer Solstice (June 20, .11:46 p.m.), evokjng/reviving the
powerful energies of the June 20, 2001 Solar Eclipse, which
preceded the enigmatic events of 9/11. And then, the last days
of June give stage to a whole series of subtle, yet radical ener-
gy shifts: as seen from a Sun centered perspective, on June
25, Chiron ingresses Tropical Aquarius. On its heels comes
Satum, moving from Cancer to Leo. And finally, on June 30
these two bodies are exactly lS0 degrees apart - on either side
olthe Sun. New Moon otJuly 6 (5:O2 a.m.) is aligned with two
luminous fixed stars: Sirius (the mundane becoming sacred,
brilliance) and Canopus (pathfinder). On July 16, Saturn leaves
Cancer heading into the realms ol Leo, where it will reside for
the next two years. On July 1Z Mars has its closest approach
to the Sun in its two year orbit (watch tor the bright red planet
rising in the East after midnight). And finally, on July 2'1, Full
Moon, Chiron and Satum are at exactly opposite ends of the
zodiac, as seen from Earth, intimately aligned with Sun and
Moon. This will bs a Super Full Moon, because the Moon is full
during its closest monthly approach to Earth. We should be
ready lor high tides, meaning life will be there with great inten-
sity, awakening us to yet another challenging facet of reality.
Visit Khoji's website ..www.thecosmoswithin.com.
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SOLE TO SOUL bvchrsstormer
Not so long ago I was an overweight, manic depressive

with suicidal tendencies. I was also a total skeptic of reflexoF
ogy and all the mumbo jumbo that seemed to go wilh it. Today,
Itravelthe world, write books and share this remarkable, nat-
ural gift so that others too can help themselves to a more fuF
filling and rewarding way of life.

It was my medical background along with my logical, inteF
lectual, conditioned mind that initialty blinded me to the
tremendous potential of reflexology and the feet. lW research
revealed there is more to the feet than first meets the el€.
Taking this a step further it became apparent that the feet
revealed the innermost needs oI individuals through the soles,
by minoring the thoughts and feelings that tipped the balance
between ease or dis-€ase of the soul. lt is not by accident that
S+LE and $GU-L sound the same.

When we blame the physical world and others for our
misfortune and dis-€ase we give away our strength and power,
We perceive that we live in a stressful society and start blarn-
ing our circumstances and environment for our current situa-
tion. Yet it is our accumulated volatile temoeraments and heat-
ed emotions that raise the temperatures.

l'm sure you have noticed that when we receive good
news, not even the weather will dampen our spirits, whereas
no amount of sunshine will lift us from traumatic or distressing
news. The truth is that we are very privileged, lucky souls liv-
ing in an exciting time of change and opportuniv. lI we look at
things differently we will appreciate that modem inventions
such as cars, aeroplanes, computers, fax machines, washing
machines, telephones etc. help us to communicate and faciF
itate progress by freeing us trom mundane tasks such as hav-
ing to scrub floors and so on! We've never had it so good and
lret there is more disease today than ever before! \rvtl)a lt's
because dis-€ase arises from uneasiness lrom within. From
pretending to be the person that we are not and trom trying to
fit in and please others, instead of being our gorgeous talent-
ed selves. This is where the teet step in to show us the way
. The leet display the workings of the subconscious mind.
so accurately that confusion and inner turmoil which radF
ate from the soul onto the soles can be detected long
before manifesting as ph)rsical uneasiness and dis-€ase.
. Foot disorders reveal the diecomlort and pain of having
to bend and fit into beliel systems that do not suit the indF
Mdual and the difficulty of trying
to follow in the tootsteDs of otl.F
ers. Feet are truly remarkable in
pro\/iding us with valuable clues
as to how we can help our-
selves. Shapes, colouring, skin
conditions, and the angles of
leet when walking, standing,
sitting or Mng all provide valu-
able clues as to the feelings
behind thoughts of ease or dis-
e:tse.

So it is that feet can

@eat wo ,6hop for ErwW liod@rs, Retluolqisb,
and anprc 

'0tercsF,d 
ln teaflrlng morc e!o/.n tt?F- teet

Call Maria Car 25O tl92 4759 or ernail lnic@oihic.com
|Ylw,olhle.com/chrl$tormer,html

change dramatically within a fraction of a second as thoughts
and feelings swing from one extreme to another. Toes reflect
the brain reflexes to reveal thoughts. The shape ol the toes
show how concepts take shape, whilst the stature displa],s
the confidence in facing the world and standing up to persorF
al ideas.
. The soles of the feet reveal how these ideas are out into
praqrce.
. Each pair of toes signify a particular thought regarding a
soecific asoect of the self which eflects the condition ot the
related oart of the feet.
. Big toes reveal intellectual and intuitive capacity, the expreg
sion of which can be detected on the necks of the toes.
. Second toes display thoughts regarding feelings ot selt
worth and self esteem which are related to the respiratory and
circulatory systems influencing the balls of the teet.
. Third toes rdflect thoughts regarding activity manifested on
the upper half of the,fleshy instep where the reflexes of the
upper digestive tract, liver, pancreas and spleen are situated
to reveal the enthusiasm with which activities are pursued. .
. Fourth toes are related to communication and relationships.
Overwhelming concem in ihis area can be detected by wrin
kles and lines on the lower half of the fleshy insteps, which
contain the lower digestive tract reflexes, and the kidnqr/
reflexes which determine those substances that are b€neficial
forwellbeing and those r/vhich are a threat to self development.
. Uttle toes think about security, personal growth, progtess
through lite and expansive concepls, which are greatv infl$
enced by family and social conditioning. lt is relatsd to the
skeletal structure which provides a firm loundation and sup-
port as well as the muscular system which provides flexibility
and the ability to put ideas into practice. lI we bslieve that we
are being pressured into having to conform to strict and often

outdated social and family belief systems, the little toe is
squashed or anchored or insignificant. The resulting

insecurity and uncertainty limits personal develop-
ment and groMh, as minored in the condition of
the heels.

However, all detrimental influences, once
understood, can be aftered advantageously so

that instead of being soul destroyed, a worthwhile
direction can discovered throuoh the feet.

What.Your Feet Say
Aug. 13 & 14s' . Penticton

Recognition and utilization of
unique qualities releases pent-
up anger and trustration at the
emptiness and artificiality of life.
Wasted emotions can be
replaced with a sense of our-
oose. usefulness and well
being.

The Language ot the Feet
ofters eveny'one deepsr insight
and understanding and is a pre-
cious gift to us all. Heatth and
healing are only two feet away!
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My Journey to Wellness
by Paul Butte

My healing joumey started with what lcall a fracturing of
my physic. I owned a successful business in Whitehorse, in
the Yukon. As the busyiness and pressure increased I
became mentally unstable. During this difficult time of my life I
sold the business and moved to the Okanagan Valley. Looking
Ior a more holistic approach to lite I signed up for something
called PD Seminars, on Gabriola lsland, BC. That was my firt
introduction to Chinese Medicine and Westem Physiology.
This new way of viewing ourselves intrigued me and I started
on my joumey to exploring alternative forms of healing.

In 1995 ldecided to attend the Canadian Acupressure
lnstitute in Victoria. Wondertul teachers that invited me to go
deeper into the mystery ol how the chi flows in the body. In
'1998 | graduated from the Institute with a Diploma in Jin Shin
Do Acupressure and stayed for an extra year.to assist with
teaching the new students and practice what I learned.

Then one of my daughters decided to study in Thailand.
Since I wasn't working, I decided to visit her and have an
extended holiday. A seed that was planted a long time ago
began to grow as I remembered one ol nry leaders at the PD
Seminars suggested that I learn Thai Massage. I had no idea
what he was talking about at the time since I had only had
three or tour massages in my life but thought I would check it
out since I was going to Thailand.

My daughter lived in the northeast part of Thailand. After
being there for about a week I arranged for a massage from a
Thai woman who could not speak English. Even though I
could not speak Thai I left the place four hours later feeling
amazingly grounded, centered and more flexible than I could
ever remember I decided to stay in Thailand to study this
wonderful healing art. I signed up at the Wat Po Traditional
Medical School. lloved it so much I continued with the
Advanced Thai Medical Massage Therapy and then continued
my studies at lTM, Chaing Mai, also in Ttrailand. I graduated
with certificates in Thai Massage, Thai Medical Massage, and
the Teacher Training. I feel very fortunate to heve had such
quality time with some very understanding and wonderful
teachers. Now that I am back in Canada I am learning the
promotional aspect of working for the Healing Arts
Communities because I enjoy sharing my knowledge of this
wondertul healing art. See ad below....

,*:#*9,r+fi.f*a
New Age r SelFHelp Books . Audio . Vidoos

Feng Shui and Bellg Dance Produols . Uniquo Gifts
Tarot, Ctauerlg, Te Cw and
fttgol Reafirer by rppoLtnqtt

Aho $s tloldc Cholc€3 Ad Bofil,

STUDIO CHI
A school dedioated lo the
movemenl of chi. lenergg)

Regbtorod wilh PPCEC.

Offering: Cerliffoale Weekend Workshops and
Classes in Shialsu, Acuprescure, Yoga r Feng Shui

UPCOTilE GERNHGfiE UOil8IIOFT
Juno 4r - lntrotuiln h fic &rlhrlr

Juno 2f -27|- l0aSMIMUorfficp
uPG0nxS siltTsu PmGIm0mnInt|ilm PmEnil
Soplam!0r 2005 - try 2006 l500ltnl

Now accepting toglst'8,tlons,

Brenda Mollog. cr. csr. Ryr - proprictor
Phono: (25O1769-6€i98

Email: brsnmollog@shaw.aa

THEI M6SS6GE IMMERSION
14 dav Thai Massage Ceftiticafion Training r24RMrEducario'credrsr

October 8 to 23 . Investment $75O.oo
olus meals and Accommodalion

at the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center . For details contact Paul Butte 60zl-29&{115
www.itm{ritishcolumbia.com qt www.JohnsonslandingRetreat.bc.ca

To register phone JLRC 1-477-3664402
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Bo'"k
R.eviews
bv Chrlslina lnce

Ilash Talk
An inspirational guide to saving tims and money
through b€ttsr waste and resource- management
Da\,€ & Lillian Brummet
PublisMrnerica - ISBN 14137-251&X
This is a book to be applauded on marv lev€ls: from th6 succinct subtitle to the
compFhenaivo resource sectiontt tho end. You'll like the chapt€r called
'Trastry Bits" which gives rFuse ideas foJ a variety of common itams, such as
watch bands, computer disks, shakers, telephone wir$, and a,en old srrvingF
satsl Wlat can t,ou do with an old teapot, those little bit8 of lefto/€r soap,
banana peels, and cardboard tub€s? You'll lind out, and pu'll also find out ho*
to shop more oftectivev, as w€ll as r€duce both consumdion and an6rgy. The
authors stde that many years of res€arch, €xperimentdion and intorviouing indF
viduals hav€ gone ir o this book - and thry ha/e proved it with excellonce. A
grBat book to keep on the shelf with - fot inslance - SupeM,roman, How to Clean
Hmos' Anylhing and Rogefs Thes€/U/.E But don't let it gather dust; this is a
book for arendry life, to inspie and encourage each ol us to mak6 our ovvn
contribution, no matter ho,v small, to conseru€ energy and help to pr€t€ct our
environment.

Relentless Love
The Power of a Transtormati\€ Life

Edwin Carl Smith
S€ntient Publications
lsBN 1-59181421€ - $19.95

This book fell open at tho page on which the
haading r€ad "l-ow b Your Guide and
Teacher." Stop and bredho in that thougt'rt tor a
f$[ momonb - isn't that somothing so marry of us ulould ask
icr on any joume), The author begins W stating 'This book is about per8onal
and global transformation," and goes on lro suggest that lrou can connect the
ideas in the book to p€rsonal lib €|)eodenc€s and theFby "become arvare of,
and 80 orrstcome, the rrythic archetwes of thought, b€ling and oxperience lhd
crsate lriour idenw and organize )our life." I tollow€d hi8 suggestion and tum6d
th€ pages at random, to find all sorts of thought-, heart- and spirittro\roking
statements wtrich will no doubt bring to the surfac€ so marry difbrent responsos
in each of us. Reading the book from clver to cov€r b€gins with the discovBry
of a beautifulv witten and inspiring introduc-lion and ends thus: 'The wqt to this
enchantment ot life...is containod in a single and simple strategv: a r€lenfless
intent to dream a world in lqr€. What are l,ou willing to risk to liw lrour drBam ot
lo,e?' lf lo,e is indeed lite's etrategy br p€eonal and global tnnsbrmation, then
what at€ ),ori willing to risk?
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Weekly
WorkshopsAdrrcntures in Attihrdes

$595
A three day guided empowerment
program for achieving personal and
professional success - voted the
best personal development pro-
gram in the world by Fortune 5OO
companies. Increase your self
awareness and confidence - affirm
your strengths, talents and abilities.
Unlock your potential today!

The Straw House Summer Series
lllanagin€ Stress in

Changing V/odd
$1e5

Over two days, explore global diversi-
ty and stress issues, and how they
impact productivity and overall person-
al satisfaction. Discover your stress
level in tour areas: personal, couple,
family and work, and how you can use
relationship coping resources to man-
age your stress more effectively,

For the past ten years, Debi Morigeau, BA has provided management and human
rcsource seMices to govemment, business and non prcfit oryanizations.
Debi, a diversv consuttant and inspirationat trcinet, hetps individuats discover their
strengtfrs, increase perconal and wothplace satistaction and prcductivity, and under-
stand and apprcciate all members of the human tamily.
Debi is also the authot ot Jercmiah's Journal, a new age spiritual novel.

Falcon Ridge Farm, Penticton
Seating is limited. Some accommodation available.

For workshop dates... call Debi @ 25G492€869, or email - hground@telus. netDebi Morigeau

Labyrinth and the
Song of Songs
Jill Kimberly Hartwell Geofldon
The Pilgrim Press
lsBN G.8298-1539-2 - $19.00
Having read the Hebrew scriptures
love poem "Song of Songs" - in pri-
vate and public(!) - | found the idea of
combining it with the Labyrinth to be
a highly unusual and yet powerful concept. The
poem is earthy and sensual, the Labyrinth mystical and at times
hallowed, yet both can be deeply spiritual experiences, evoking
strong emotional and ph)6ical sensations and reactions, both
stirring in their own unique ways. This slim, simile volume is the
author's fourth book on the Labyrinth, and she offers herein the
biblical love story and her own love slory as mirrors. The words
are spoken in three voices: the Lover, the Beloved, and Friends,
contained in fortyjour reflections. She suggests: 'As my words
and the words ot the Song of Songs rest side by side, may they
lead your thinking, praying, and experiencing toward the
Centre." She believes that using the language of the Song has
helped her to know God as Lover, and to be known by God as
Beloved. Although there is a statement on the cover to the effect
that this book "...is for the seasoned labyrinth aficionado who
wants to take the next step..." it seems to me that the parallel
love stories are still inspirational and may in tact lead )ou to pur-
suing your own experience of the Labyrinth.

The Solltary
Wlccan'l Blble

Finding your guides, walking the paths,
entering new realms. practicing magic
Gavin & Yvonne Frost . Weiser Books

lsBN 1-57863-3133 - $2295

Gavin and Yvonne Frost are Wiccan eld-
ers and teachers, and have together

written more than twenty books, including The Witch's Guide
to Psychic Healing, which was reviewed here |ast year. This
book will serve both novice and experienced practitioner,
being a Pilgrimage ot Wicca designed so thal anyone may
understand the path and discover the natural and spiritual
truths on the journey. Why Solitary? lt is the Frosts' experience
that most seekers of Wicca learning are indeed solitary, for a
variety of reasons; and they go on to say that Wicca is in tact
a solitary path, for "the awareness and groMh that you expe
rience are inside you...entirely personal, entirely
empirical...the seeker on a pilgrim path treads it alone."
Opened at random, the book ollers Active Meditation,
Ceremonial Magic, the Ethics of Prediction, Charging
Tamulets, the Web of the Wyrd, Geomancy, and the
Pilgrimage to Awareness. The authors stress that the purpose
of this book "...is not to enlist but to inlorm," and along with
comprehensive charts and illustrations they have certainly
produced an extensively eclectic selection of information.
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ACUPUNCTURE
ARNEy mc NEN, D.TCM., R-4c.,

V wt 54242n - End€rby 83&992

A}IIMAL HEALTH CARE
DR. CiAIL JEIYEII - Holi{ic h€allh carB lor all cre
tr6. 1-8886224300 or lEHd.d.ca lor inlo.

AR(lMATHERAPY
AI{SUZ WELI-NESS RA. . westbank
25GaSO38 wwvr.an$dearn.com

HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
govid€s Calonduh & Mass€96 Oil Blends
b p.aclition€fa @ wholoaslo paices
marisgold@uniserye.com . l€8&969499
o. phone/hx 25G€3&2238 Endefty

NATURES AROMA . Kolowna
Easential oils, Canier Oils, Bas€s,
Containers and Arorndsapy Roduc-ts.
For a compl€is price list call 25G8O1-2233 or
chgck od thg w9bsile u/\ /vv.nalurBsaroma.com

wEsI co st ra{sflnm oF AK)ITATHEMFY
Ouality home dudy courggs for all, enlhusiad
to p|pErdo.tal. Eeve.ley 60,f9497476
wrw.v/gdcoadatondhgrapy.com

B()DYtll()BK
,(tflL(xrPs
CAROL DICKINS BURNS
Et&odinary meridian flows. . . 314-1180

LYNNE KnAUSHAR - Csrtified Rolter
KamlooB 851€675.Vancouwf 6O+73S175a

IIICHELE GIESELMAN - 851{966 IntuifnD
Hs6lor, Mar8ago, Craniosacral, Reiki & Hol
Sboe li&ssags . Gltt Cartlflcates avllllbl!
AvrlLblc ior Worklhopl
RAINDROP THEMPY: so\ren €sssniial oils
ma8sagod onio lhe backbono, actit€led with
ho| coflipG€s€s. Sooo good br the back and
bf oponkE6. Tersz - Kamloops ... 37f€672

THA ASSAGE/YOGA - TYSON 3723A
Foldenkf9igo lggsons, chss€s & n/orkahopg

CEIONAI OKAIAGAAI

HOUST|C HEAUNG IIASSAGE u-sing
Sredish, d6op tissue, AcugrBgsurB and Thai.
Th€ porvor of tibotan singing bowls and tuning
brks included. 6 ).ears expqrignce. Assi$ed
by Divino guidance. Sequoh in l(elofi€:
764-63tlo . vieit sud.tcollngloulgood.com

ALPHA ASSAGESTUDIO. Hypno{assag€.
Erclusivav at Alrs.Gr€at during pregnancy.
S\.€dish/Reflexology/Reiki also arraihble.
Prof. trained- Unda, Cht. KElowm: 2508623329

THAI YOGA/MASSAGE - $75fora2hr
saasion at the Yogq Room in Vemon. Will also
rmkE houss calls. Gift certificdes waihHe.
Darn (250) 55&9835 or v/rwr.limbenlaga.co.n

souTH ot(AIaGAit
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE/REIKI
Debb,y L. Klaver ... 25G77012r/ Pentjcton

WAYNE SnLL Stn clural Integration, GSI
Cerlifi €d Practitioner s€rving Souih
Okanagan/Similkame€n...49$2550 

-

BOOKS
MNYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 W6st 4th 4v6.. Vancouwr. BC V6R 1T1
(604) 732-7312 or 1€00€698442
Visit our u.eb6ite al $t!,w.ba4€n.com

DARE TO DREAU r\ebwna. 25O 712-9295
Store #33 -2070 Harv€y Ave.

DREAIIWEAVER GIFTS ... 25G54S€,+64
32Ol - 32nd A!€nue, Ver.ron

MANDALA BOOKS...86G198O l<gbwna

UFE SHIFT BREATH PRACTMONER
TRAINING AND.CERNFICATION
Bbnoho Tanner is availsble ior Drivate sessions
in th6 Kooten€Ys (250) 227682
email: libshittlon€tidsa.com
wsbsito: http://libshitbaminars.hipod.com

HAZEL FORRY. MBP. Kelo^,na: 21s50i{o

BUSIIIESS OPPORTU}|ITITS
Gr.atHealthcottoo.Blz
www.cnllghtencdcashf low.com

HEART ATTACKS & SINOKES
atfact one million p€ople e\.sry !€a' You can
help prsvent this epidemic and maks more
mon6y each month lhan most protsesionals. Call
now 1€Z€&5.e0€7 or rlsw.ah€afiM|.art,n€t

Saye Money di youcss- R€dlce €r*rrims.
Sol: 762-7850 . earth4us. bibonglobsl. biz

Solutions to all health bsues while €aming
a rosidual income. With so many ssarching for
healh, lhe liming could nol b6 better.
FrBe inboak: 188&65&€859

C]|ETATI(lI,I THEBAPY
DF. MTTEL MD - wrwv.drwittel.com
Opl. Amedcan Bosrd ol Chelation Therapy.
Offi ca6: Kelo{,na: 86H476
Vemon: 542-2663 . Penlicton: 4gOO955

CAIIDLES
WHITE DOVE CANDLES - NaturdV prr.€
bgegrrax candles. Wholesale. Mail Order.
$/q .whii6dovecandlea.ca 18n&4264.CAREERS
CAREERCOACH . www.car€er-coach.ca
"helping tou disco,/er )our life's u/orld

COLOII T1|ERAPISTS
Kamloops: 8514027
Nelson: 352 6419
Pellticlon: 492-7995
Shus$,ap arBa: 67$3337
Westbank 76&1141

ffi:ffi |]*ffi;'*",,, coulsErLnc
Spi.ituality, Tarot, Wican, Reiki, F6ng Shui, AFTIST'S WAy croue ard privale
Crystab. 6Zl S€yrnour St., l(aflrloops 372-132/ e6ss166. wildffov/er -2SG48A5739

BREATHU'(|RK

Suzanne lawBncg
Ulh Devine
Hank Pels€.
Ssndy Spoonsr
Ndhalie Begin

Artworks Expr$sh€ Therapy Services
Heather Fischor & Cori Devlin, A't Therapist
.A,t expands and d,eepens t|e sharcd dialoguo
in therapy. For IndiviJuals and groups.
All ages w€lcome. Kelovi,na (250) 763 3729.

CHRISnNA INCE, Pentictoo - 49oo735
Holidic counsalling br h€altfry rsldionshiro.

CORE BEUEF ENGII{EERING RaDid.
gentls. lasting rssolulion of inngr conficts.
Laara Bracksn, 19 )€ars €xp€rionca.
Kelowrla: 250n26263. See ad pll

DELTAH RAE KeloMra:769€287 c€i:a$4410
Spscializing in troubled teens and loung adult's

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SENVICE
Pq/chospiritual prcHems? Kundalini au.akoft
ing? Neariedh experienc€s? Psychic operF
ing? Iniormation ad assbtance 250 493 4696
vr.t \rr.spiritualemergsnce.nst On{ine National
t9fgrral direclory of rggistergd therapists who
undersland th€se exDeriencos. Canadhn non-
profi t charitaue society.
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WELLI{ESS COACHING
IRENE HUNTIEY, Cgsileg8 : 30+8875

WITH A SARrUAL APPROACH also
Cq€|rro. ee... R€rr. Ray . Ve.non:558 5191

CRY$TATS
Ganrfl ndctr Intomational lmDorts Ltd.

O r afoaar rfii I Arrloaa
Ouarts Cry{ak - Gemstones - Je{,ollery

Ptr,/Fax Toll Fr€e (866) Zl+2153
vrvwrr. ggnfindefs.com

.go|nfindo.s€tehls.n€t
SALT CFIV!'TAL LAflPS
Wb*Eleing. Modilslbn. loniing. Health
l.lardcratt€d, laJge solgction trom S70 lbg in
Kelonna BC & C€lgary AB. 1€A&66G725a
$ rv.st{nacnon.oofli . Your sourca for
Hgalttl Products and Europgan Inftsrgdsaunas

IHE 'CFYISIAL MAN' TheodoE Bfoml€y
lma|en8o sglection ot Crystals and som6
J€wslery. Whol€sale, retail bry appoirftnent.
Huna Ha€ling Circl€€. Workshops. Autho. of
lhe Whit Ro€d Endefty 25Ga3&7686
www.lhecryatalman.com

DAIIGE
Movlng Into Bllss, Cr€ative Dance, Radical
R€loction. Adoii Ch.i€er&87&7528.
l(€lowu. Email:adeia@rno,ingintobliss.co|n

OE]ITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER * 201-402 Baker St, Nelson
352{0'12. Goneral Practnbner otfering servic-
e3 including composito fillings, gold rostora-
tionE, crpr.,na, bridgea & periodontal carq.
Msmber ot Holiotic Dental &socialion.

DR.HUGH . THOHSON .... 37+5902
fi Soynour St€et, KanlooAs
Wbllnoss C€nto€d Denlistry

IIETOX
ELECTRONIC ION CLEANSINq
OK Ene€y C€ntet Kelowna: 86G0449

E]IERGY WORK
ASTRIO LAWREI{CE - Kamloops
Healing Touch, Emotional F.redom Techniqu€s
Usui Reiki. Gift Cortificales a/ailabb. a2&1753

ENERGY REJUVENATION - A healins
Focess tor poopl6 and anirnals. Pq'Ehological
and phlisical conditiom. Long distance or in por-
son - Sh€rlee (780) 467-0294

ES Nutrl€mrg3tlc| Syltam
EneEEtic Bodyfeld Analylris & Rsbalancing
Louise Ulliott Kamlooos 55+a021

aoNgnc & HoMEoPATIIC uEDrCrl{E
Dr. D. Kusch, l-lomoopathic Ptvsician
Biofeedback, Holi8tic Ar|iolal Tr€atment
Infrarcd Saum sales and therapy
at the Lir€, Lovs, laugh W€lln6s Clinic
Kamloops:32€680. W0b: twiwLllw€ll.com
DONNA JASSIIANN - EMF Balarrcins
Techniqueo Ad/sncad Practlion€r. K€lowna
250762{460 r,tvrw.fliwriubctr*f .€.cqn

ET'F BALANC G TEC|{NIOIJE O
Mary Radbrd CEstlega.: 38ffi356

OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Steppir€ Slones Clinic,
697 Madin St., Penticion...493-SlEP C/837)

SIATE otth. ARTt|gryr Kelowna 491-3066

ESSEItTtAt 0tts
wwwshsilasnowcom - fuindrop Therapy
Craniosacral Therspist, Youno Living Essantial
Oils, Vemon: 558-4905, I )€ars expsrieflce.

FEIIG S}|UI
Do lrou leel like your homg has stagnart energy
fiom som€one or sooEthing? Do€g lour
hor'sg or busingss not fo€l combrtable? W6
can ldng a rgfrgshing tg€l to lour horno using
wtEi l,ou ha\,s a€ihtte. I will also st|ofl ],ou
some tips to prssorw the onorgy. Cartifsd in
Classical and Wesiem Feng Shui. Consult
$200 Kamloops, will tr8wl, Nancy 374-41&t

TERESA HWANG FENG SHU E DESIGN
Protossional Traditional Chinose Feng Shui
Consultant, Chiness Astrology & PttFiognorry,
Feng Shui Resesrch Center L€cturgr. Corlifiod
Interior Designer. Commercial & Residentisl con-
sultations. Protessional coursos & a€minars.
rMr,w.leresahrang.com. Te1.25G5491358

HEATTH CO]ISUTTATTS
PAT EVERATT, tnwvr.okanaganss€gncas.com
Health Kinesiologist, NeurcSynthesis, Chakra's
& Res€t. Willtravel. StEpping Stones Clinic,
697 Martin St., Penticton 493-STEP
Essonces available at Mandala's Books, Kdowrla

PROVEN SOLUnONS - Reclaim Yoirr Hodh.
Kq/3 io Ulimate Heahh. Addrsss ii€ causo ard
elimination of all illness and dis€as6.
Request FREE inbrnation. 1€8&658€859

HEATTH PRODUCTS
@ CEMED ABOUT CANCER CAUSING
chemicals? So are we. GuaEnteed 1o0o/o saf€;
toothpas[g, shampoo, crams, baby produciis,
p6t producls & moro. Cancer Ptgvsrtbn
Coalition Ssai of Saiety. 1€Z-76G5433

Pacific Academy of Thai Massage 250-537-1219
htifrcation ptogralms
Vancouver level one June 3 - 6
Salopring Island level one July 8 - 11

Salaping Idand level two June 17 - 79 gcornmdlLdom availrtb)
&ntacf, Kristie Sfraantp r.m.t for irto and rcgistration

\pww.pathaimassag€andstore.com
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INTERESTED IN HIGH OUALITY
liquid he6al producis at a great price?
visit wrrw.herbslo.health3tore.blz

DO YOU WANT SERIOUS HEALTH AIID
FITNESS BENEFITS? Deliciow whole truit
puree of Mangosteen. Richest known sourse of
X0NTHONES, the new Supsr-Antioxidant!
Research reveals 130 + medical ben€fts!

ing World Peace is a reason for all of us. ru is PSYCHIC TAROT READINGS, Runes,
raising individual consciousness, can raise Medicine Who€|, callAlexa 25G376-920,
group conscious.rolxr to the le\rel that can sup- htts://pqrchic-angels.net
po.t World Peace. Find out how. Call:
Boundary/Koorenayr... Annie 4462437
Kanlogps ...... .. . .. . Joan Gordon 578€287
l(elotryna,/Vemon...Annie Holtby 44&2437
Penticton .......... Elizabsth Innes 499097

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrofoger - Kelowna . .. a61-6774

JOSHUA RUAI+Tarot and Spiritual counsellor
studied in England and ltaly. 25Gs791698

DIANNA Psf,rhic readings by phone or email.
Visa or MC 186&72+'l'110 (10an-Ifrn p.st.)

INTUITIVE READNG &TRAtf\|G-sr F*|B
250 499-5209 AI inneriourni€a@yahoo.com

MEDIUM . SPIRITUAL COUNSELUI{G
Shelley - Winfr eld:76&5489phonE consultalions

MISTY-4ard reading by phone 258923317

PAMELA SHELLY - Ps!,chic Medium trained
by Doreen Virtue, PhD. Readings in person,
phone, or groups. Kelowna...25G861-9O87 or
toll 1160 1€6e€473454, Visa and MC acceptod.
wrr'rw. teikikelol|,rla.com

hEVEREND MOTHER MILUE
Helps remo,/e bad luck, evil, rerlnitos loved
ones. Spiritual cleansing and healing.
Do ),ou want help? Call 1€03796€974

REAL ESTATE
MARCELLE GOLDSTEIN .. 1€OO42I3214
"Guiding people in finding a ssnsatlonal paih
hom€." Ernail: Shes€ll@q/allepag€.ca

REFLE)((lT(lGY
BEVERLEY MRKER ... 250.4997837
Certified Praclitioner & lnstruclor with
Reflexology Associalion of Canada. Stepping
Stones Clinic.697 Martin St., Penticton

CAROL HAGEN - Certified Rellexologi$
Horizon Healing Cer er - Woslbank. 76&1393

DEBBY L, KLAVEn - certifed Practilirn€.
Refl€xology Association of Csnada.
Mobile Service Available ... 25G77Gin

DONNA HARMS - Armstrong: 546€707
- Certified Reiexologist

IRENE HUNTLEY - Castlegar - 3oi1-6875
C€rtified by Rsflexologv Assn. of Canada

NACIFIC INSNTUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Adyancod certifcatra couGae $295.
Instructional video/DvD - $22,95. For info:
1€0068&9748 . !,v\,v\^l.pacifi crefl exology.com

MAnG RADFORD Casdegar: 36S356

s|B|]fE BEYER, i sc.D. 250-4q343r/
Rrc cert'fi€d FactlixEr, Periicbo

slrMflEf{-ANO REFt.E@|ltGV ... 4944476
Denise DelaeuwBlouin - RAC Certified.

IllI ffi i?ift Jfr',;'1"*Ty#1 [f[, M I Dtll| FE
40 y€a6l tlE\^/ b Cfldtd tE US NORTH OKANAGAN Mtdwtfery Care,
(25G764-1119 or 7637176) wlrw'natriitality.org SWia Nichotson, RM - Vemon: 5035133
or wt'vr. EUXIROFHEALTH.NET

HEALTH PRt)FESSItl}IALSIIATUR(lPATHS
Fontcton
Dr. Ardrgy Ure & Dr. Sheny Ure...49$6060
otiering 3 hr EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton NaturoDathic Clinic ... 4923181
Dr. Alox Mazurin, l0G331O Skaha take Rd.

ORGAiIICS
HYPiIOTHERAPY

HEALTH & NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne Lawr€nce, [.f.C.f KarnlooAs 851{027

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lridologist, Ndripathic CourF€llgr,
Ceriified Colon TheraDist & more.
H.J.M. Pelsor. 8.S., C.H., C.l. ...492-7995

ANSUZ HYPNOTHERAPY, C.Ht. westbank
1-25G2153O33' wlvwansuz-leam.com

lNSlGHf HYPNOSIS - Kamloops: 57$2021
Thelma: Csrtified Clinical Hypnotherapist

PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MNCH. Clinical
Hypnotherapist. Supporling positive changs.
Est. '62 Rock Creek... 25G44&2966

www.HypnosisForLito.net From smoking to
birthing.Traditional or spiritual.Ljnda Maccillivray
Cht. Kelowna: 250€623929. Various CD's avaihblc.

HOMEOPATH
KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
14927-95 St. Osoyoos, BC. 250 /$$a$3

LANNY BALCAEN, DHM:3 4848 - Karnloops

IRIDOLOGY
TRIED EVERYTHING? . STILL NOT WELL
Eye anatFis, natural health assessmeai.
Certified lridologist, Chartered Herbalist.
Vivra Health (250),186 - 0171 Penticton

MASSAGE THERAPISTS
RUSS BARKER, RMT Structural ReaJignm€nt
Neuromuscular The@py, Manual Lymphatic
Drainago, Muscle Energy & NST. Stepping
Stones Clinic, 697lilrlh $. funlicbri /(93SIEP

MEDITATI(lII
TRANSCENDEI{TAL MEDITANON
as taught by Maharishi Mah€sh Yogi allo/i€ttes
stress, improves health/rslationships, endcheg
lives. We all start for our own rgasons but crsat-

SEA-ITEGEIABIES: Dubs, t<elp, Nod- 4964013

IOdA GRASSFED ORGANIC BEEF & LAMB.
Frge-.angs. Vadety packs year<ound.
Bulk orders. At the Vernon & Kelowna Fame/s
Markat or at Vale Farms 86F567-2300
valefarms@lglus. n9l

GRASSFED MEATS
cert'fiod demeter and organic in conwrsion '1"
wwuoadure{oolate.com . 25039it-4410'

PAll'l RELIEF
Electro Magnetlc Psln Therapy
OK Enorgy Cenirer, Kelowna: 86GO449

PERMACULTURE
Design Course, June 1925 in Winlaw, BC
Koolignay Pennaculture Instihne: 25G22G73O2
Emailr gpiraftarm@Yahoo.com
http ://wtr'/w3.telus. net/permaculture

PR0F't ASS0CtATt0ltS
HEALERS & THE PUELIC oI the Okanagan,
your participation is wdcomo in the new
ww. healingartsassociation.com

PSYCH.KTil
BELIEF CHANGE PROCESSES can helo rou
change lDUr beliefs and changs tour lib.
Sheila Wright is a Pq/th.KD Facilitator To leam
mot€, visi| h€r web site or call (250) 7692378.
wrrvr. ChsngoYour8olief schangeYourLif e.com

PSYC}|TC/iltTUrTrt|ES
A GEAL num€ology, tarot, chir\q/ant readings:
phon€, in person, parties. Kamloops: 5098091.
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OUANTUM LEAPS LODGE .1€0G71G2494
A oeaceful, Drofound riverside retreat 17km NW
of Golden, BC. Workshops, firewalking, breath

REf Kf &/0R HEALING J$[JIfl *"*.i**se,rabynnth wearcasanctuaryfor
nner/otrler expbtahons !vw!v quanfu mleaps.ca

TEREZ LAFORGE Certilied refl exologist
Kamloops ... 25G374-8672

8EV CROWDER - RUTLAND: 76S649

CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Master/Teacher
Horizon Healing Center.Westbank...T6&1393

CHRISTINA INCE - Penticton ... 49Go735
Sessions and classes at ,tlol-gs Eckhardt Ave.

CONNIE BLOOMFIELD - Salmon Arm
250€324&03 . Reiki Master/Ieacher

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Pe ticlo ...7781n7

DELLAH RAE Kelown a:7694287 cell:21!'41o

GLORIA MERVIN, Reiki Master and Teacher
Enjoy an amazjng experience of tolal relaxation
receiving universal energy. I also work with
erpectant mothers and during labour.
First time $33. Kamloops: 25G3764461

INTUITIVE REIKI/HOLISTIC TREATMENTS

LEA BROMLEY - Ende6y... 838-7686
Roiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna Practitioner
Divine Alchemy . email: reikilea@sunwaw.net

PAMELA SHELLY Reiki Master/teacher lor 9
years. Teaching all levels of Usui Reiki.
Kelowna 861-9087 . ww!v. reikakelowna. com

PREBEN Teaching all levels Usui method.
Treatments available - Kelownar 712-9295
SATARRA . REIKI MASTER
Vemon: 55&5191..Treatments and WorkshoDs

SlBl[E BEYER, Msc.D. 2504934]r,
LJsui Reiki - i,lasier. Peitictcn.

RETREATS

3#::ilTJ'H"'#;:."J,3: ffi H,f* s c H 0 0 Ls & TRA I N I N G

RETREATS ON LINE Worldwide services.
www.retreatsonline.com . 1-877-620-9683 or
email: connect@retreatsonline.com

3(). annual KOOTEMY |AKE TAI CHI
BETREAT and TEACHERS IRAINING.

AugtJd,2l -27,mos
Expedence nature, community and learning on
beaut ulKootenay Lake. Oqong, Tai Chr,
Teache/s Training, TaiChi Fan, philosophy,
healing. massage and more! Swimming, canoe-
ing, pristine beaches, watsrfall, mountain paths,
nearby hot springs. Cost: $600. includes
accommodations, gourm€t vegetarian meals,
instruction- Beginne6 through experts wel-
come. KootenayTajChi Centre, Box 566,
Nelson, BC, VIL 5R3. Phono:(250)352-2468
email I chif low@uniserve.com
website: www.retreatsonline.net/kootenaytaichi

ACADEMI d CI'SSICAL ORENTAI SCE}ICES
Otfering 3, 4 and 5 year programs in Chinese
medicine and acupuncture. View our
complehensive curriculum at w\M /.acos.org
Ph. 1-88&33S8868 or visit our
campus at 303 Vernon St., Nelson, BC

Ac€&myof Hadrvflfig Analysis Cor|s|atts
Counselling Graphology Certification, Class€s,
Cdrespordence,Career Analysis (604) 739-0042

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork - registered with PPSEC.
Sharon Strang - Kelowra ... 25G86H985 or
in the evenings 86H224 wlvr /.wellnessspa.ca

COLOURENERGETICS otlers intensive& gen-
eral interest courses in the healing art of colour
78H7oo828 . \/wlv.colourenergetics.com

9rcha;trc,rtrr
William Beck6tt

Pampamesayoq Shaman
Ince Mediclne Whoel Teacher &

Healer
Inca Medicine Whe€l Workshops

Extractions, Soul Retrievals
Inner Child Journeys

Power Animal Journet6
Pb/sical and Spiritual Healings

S..ving BC & Alb€rta
1-78+63&3898

willal@tsluspl6net.net

@YOTE HOT SFRNGS Integrated Bodyworks,
Workshops, Lodging & Retreats 25G265-2155
emaili colotehotsprings@canada.com

FOUR TIPIS ON 157 ORGANIC ACRES
in the loothills of Alberta. Peace, Wildlit€,
Bicycles, Jewellery and Sculpture Gallery
Recording Studio, Art & Music instruction
w!\/lv.wallstreetranch. ca or call (,1O3) 74G5715

HOUSEBOAT MEDITATION WEEKEND,
West Kootenay . $300 . 25G368€994
hous€boatretreats@yahoo. com

I JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CTR
35 high quality workshops/retreats Mayoct.

Available Nov - April for group rentals
or personal retreats. Toll Free 877-366-4402

vvww.JohnsonslandingRetreat. bc.ca

'a|f!I.r. C t?of...ac l
mraargD f haraiU produoia'

Call for a free catalogue
leeoSzt9zoe

Phon.: l78ol 4.lol8l8
Frxi {7801 44H585

MAIL
IAIIEI
3TBOXGLITE
O KWORKS
PR INIE
PltcEs

clt540u9tt
BtoToLE
loorlflxc roucr{
BEI' OF HA'URE

ORDER
BOOXS
CHANTS
HOT/COLD PACKS
L|ltEl|S

E3SEI'TI L OILS
accE330RrE3
XASSAOE TOOLS
HAO|TA/[tlt OtL
BROCHURES

*2O3, aal5 - 92 3t. Edmonton, 48, l6C 3PO
w.ww.mtso.ab.ca
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I'ifiiTlTUTE OF TAROT IRA Nq TfiL
Corgspondonce, C€rlification, Coaching,
IntoNives, Distant Readlnss (604) 7390042

NzuRO SOMAIC THEMF' INIIIIIT,IE
2 )r'ear (600 hr) prcgran. E\,olulionary and corn-
pr€honsiw approach to the fBatr€r ol physi"
cal pain, ernolional dirt€ss and €xhausiion.
Hands on therapy thal int€gratos Body, Brosth
and Energ}Awork. N€lson: 352O459
Prffio ledon| availablo ri$ trlchaal Smltlr.

WHHI practitlon€r programs: H€rbalist
lridology, Rsfr€xolgy, Co.|st'Mbnd lh€rapy.
250-547-2281 . v/t!,w.herbslisFrograms.com

SPIRITUAL MASSAOE PROGRA
loMor h C€rt'ficat€ Program 1 wkd/montl
Starte Sept. 2005 - Comuning gontle and
soothing bodyu/ark, kino{riology and metap}Mri
cal concsgb to op€n 8r|d dear both ths mgddi-
an and chakra qlstgmE ol the body contacl
The Emproso B.idge KineEktogy College, Edm,
AB, 78G434€079 vrrw.omgEssbridgo.com

STUDIO CHI Certficate & Ddoma
wo.kshops & taining in Shi&J, Acuprs€8ur€,
Yoga & Feng Shui. Rsgist{ed witr PPSEC.
BGnda Mollc'y - KsloMa .... 2507096898.

sHAitAlilSlfl
SOUL nETRl6/Al- oldraclions, tamily &
arrcoltor hoaling, depossossioNr, t]emo\/al ot
gho€t8 & spolb. Also by b|g distance.
Ga*h Ko (25O)4,{2C391 dSi@sr$iEcdl6.ccrn

SOUL RETRIEVAI. Frdactioo/cl€aring
Porcr Animals A Innor Child Joumeys. Preben
lclownadaretodrearn. cjb. net - 25G712-s295

s0u1{0 HEAUI{G
C}|A|(RASOUNOWOhK - crystal borrls €nd
tuning brks on ar|d aDund the body for chakra
attunsment. Te|Ez - Kamlooos ... 374'8672

SPAS
THE WELTNESS SPA -Sersne Sunoundings
Massag€ . BodFvr"ps . Facials . Manicurgs,
Podicures, Waxing and mors. Vvl|oli*ic tleqlh
philosoptry. u,ww.wslln$8spa.ca
Sharcn St'anq oerne.. Kabru... 8604985

SPIRITUAT GRI|UPS
HolroH Monestery & R.trst Cantru
Entor ths Goldsn Dream - Recsi'/e lhe fr€e
Daily Wsdom T€aching8 via email. For a fl€s
brochure call l€OG3il6€015 or
o-rmil office@HuMuH.org or vi8it...
,,t r 

^r,HUMUH.org. 
In Westbridg€, BC

THE SUFI UESSAGE OF IMYAT KHAN
For infomdion call 250€32-937/ ol
efl€il: shada@jebtrsam.net - Intro class€g

PAST UVES, DREA S, SOUL TRAVEL
Lgam Spiitual Exercises to hglp l.ou tind
spirih€l hffi. Eckankar, Religion o{ the Light
and Sound ol God - $,w\ r.eckankaric-org
Kelo\ rna: 7630338 .Nelson: 352-1170
|Mn: 49$9240. Satnoo Am: 832-9822
Vernon: 55&t {41.F00 bodc 1{IOOLC /E CiOD

SFIFII,AL El{lGHTEll,Et{T Clcb ..V.rnon
Wod.€hops - Msditation Gathedngs - ReiL
Hosoice - C€remonios for all occasions.
Associated wifi Intl. Motaphy€ic€l Ministries
Member of tho Assoc.for Global Ne\., Thought
Refs. Ray & Satarra 25G558 - 5191
s<nail robinsnssAEgrin@sharr. ca

TARA CANADA Fre6 intormation on the World
Toacher & Transmission Meditation groups,
a form of world saMce, aid to personal grovrth.
Tara Canada. Box 15270. Vancouver V6B 581
1€6&27&T RA ww\ r.Taracanada.com

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER..,AMORG
Kelorrna ..call 25G762{468 for iniormation.

IililffiNilAIIOIIAt EIEAIS
EXPERIENCE new levels of emotioml, mental
€nd ph/€ical hearlh in retreat wiih Lyrne
GodorFMrindel & Thrg€ Mounlain Foundalion.
wtvworiginS.org . 25G376€003

UFE SHIFT SEMINARS
programs br Accelerated Personal Gtov/tl
ard Sr*ihEf Det€lop.n€nt l250't 227.$477
http: //lif eshift semin€'s.tripod. com

WORKSHIIPS
HAVE FELDENKRAIS@ wlLL TRAVEU
Awareness Through Mowmgnto lrorkshops.
St Ruianschi 25G79G22o6

UNCOVERING THE REAL ME - we€k€nd
Workshops at House ot Pag€ BEE| Retrsst.
Salmon Arn: 832€803 . $yrrjroua€otplgg.com

J0GA
KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE wift 3 tully
oquipped studios and qualifred [€ngar teachers.
Ovgr 40 classes por r4r6ek for all levsls and abili-
lies including; Mixed t€lrels 1.3, Men and
Women only, Vinyasa Flow, Ranq/ama, Yoga
and Relaxation, IndMdual N€eds, 55 & B€tter,
Children's. Pre & Post Natal, and Moditation.
',!,rrr'r.kelownqpgahouse.org 25G462-49O6

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC. Chsses
and workshops. RYTsOO Teacho. Training.
Visit ww'\,v4.vip.not/sqra or call 25G492-2587

WILDFLOWER YOGA: (25O) 497 5t39
STRETCH, READ & RE[-N( for batt€s, tcddeG
& pr€school€B. YOI GOTTA BREATHE! ior kids
& teens.KRlPALU stye ).096 icr adults.

THE OKANAGAN INTEGRATIVE HEALT}I
INFO CENTRE: workshops, E\€nts,
Practition66, Slot€s, Matemiv Cats.
ry'rw.olhlc.com.492.4759 . inb@dhic.com

TAI CHI
CROUCHING NGER CLUB, YAIIG STYLE
J€rry Jessop ... 25G 862-9327 - Kelowna

OKANAGA OI GONG &TAI CHI DAO
Harofd H.Naka...Kdoi{r|a: 250-762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arm ... 832€229

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health, Relsxation, Balance, Peaceful Mind
Cartified Instructors in Vemon, Kslovna, Lak€
Country Armstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicanous, Chase, Kamloops, Osoyoos
Ashcroft. NakusD & Nelson.
lnior 25G542-1822 or 144&82+2442

250352-2464 . chif ovr@unisen€.com

TRAUET
MONTE VISTA RETREAT CENTER
Othrs FfCidic Vcdixl Packag€s in Thaihnd
\,\,w.fipntevistaihailand.com or 6495&1049

______&

Fax: 542-1781 - Email: ttcsvern@telus.net

KoorEr{AY rAr cHr .ENTFE *",*",". WEBSITES

Addr€ss:
Tourn:

:::,i,r;,::;{";r ^:#,- HsI{ss
enclose $tZ per year . $2O tor 2 years

Prw. _ Postal Gode:_
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Acupres3ute College Crll l€7t 9O9.22.t4 o? yl.li u. d:

FREE INFO KIT
llou t0 elt ]crr00r In llollsllc iloallh h lr$ lhrl I mo[t||3l

lf l/ou believe in the power of touch, tum it into a career.
Call today to become a Registered Shiatsu Therapist

or certified Jin Shin Do oractitioner.

Inncr P..co lovamant ]r.iofesents i \
Angeis Among Us .' \ i

. Communication with your Arglls ..

. Your lifc purpose . 7 year cyclcs of lifc

. Your Spiritual Cifts
Awq Reading & Energz Dynamic Demos

TUESDAY, JUNE 21
Vemon,B.C,, 4716 Herltage Dr.

TUESDAY, JULY 12
Vernon, B.C., 4n6 Herltago Or.

lor Summerland and Kelowna
Contact Judy for dates and locations

For morc inlo. catt
Juty (2*l 6ztUl@, Ha,b g2.75.1
Susan 7&7623 or ,le, (25ot/l976l8l

Tt|d IDDor Para Mowrnoat
i3 t ooi.ptofit aincational prg'tan

KAMLOOPS
Always Healihy ... 37&1310 - North Shole
l&724 Sydney Ave. Supplements, Herbs E
Spices, Organic Baking Supplies, Naiu€l Beauty
fuucts, Books, Candles, Grgeting Cards,
Arornatherapy, C4/stals, Angels and Gifts.
Healthyllte Nutrltlon ... 82&6680
2O4 - $d A\€. See Ad€lle & Diane Vallaster for
qualiv supplements.
Nature's Fare ... 31rL956O - Kamloops
*$1350 Summit Dr. (across from Tudor Vilhg€)
The fastest 9ro! /ing heafth frcod store in B.C.
Nafure's Far€ m6ans value.
Nutter'8 Bulk and Natural Foodg
Columbia Square (next to Toy&R{s}
Kanloops Larg€st Organic & NatuEl Health
Food Slors. Rob & Carol Walksr ... 828'e96O

KELOWM
Naiure's Fare ,.. 762€636 - Kolowna
l*120 - 1876 Coopor Road (in Orohard Plaza.)
Voted best Health Food Storo in th€ Central
Okanagan. Huge S€lection. Unbeatable prices.

NELSON
Kootemy Coop - 295 Baker St. 354-4OZt
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly, KnowledgEable'
statf . NorFmembers welcomel
www. kootenay. coop

osoYoos
Bonnie Doon H.alth Suppliss
85118 Main St. ... 49S313 - FREE lnio
Vitamins and Herbal Remedies - ArorEtherapy
Frtness Nutrition - Wellness Counselling

PENTICTON
Naiure's Fare ... 492-763 - Penticton
2100 Main Streot, acro$ fiom Cherry
Lane. Guaranteed low prices ewryday.
Voted Penticlon's Bgst Grocery store!
Whole Food6 Mark€t ... 4932855
1550 Main St. - Open Tdays a week
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk foods, health foods, personal care, bool€,
herbs & iood supplements, Thg Main Squeeze
Juice Bar. Featuring lreshly baked whole grain
breads. wrr'rv.pentlc-tonwholgtooda,com

SUMMERLAND
Summerland Food Emporium
Kelly & Maln ... 49'1,1353
Health - Bulk - Gournet - Natural SuDob;ents
Mon. to Sat. I am to 6 pm, for a warm smilg.

VERNON
Neture's Fare .., 260-1117 - Vernon
*1O/L3OG3OIh Avenua. {next to Bookland)
Voted the best Heatth Food Store in the North
Okanagan. Best quality, seMce & seleclion.

DEADU-,HNE
for August & September is July 6h

lf room we accept ads until July 1*
25(l€66.()()38 or l€88-756-9929

fax 25G3664171

Enhrncd Holtstic hrcfHoner
Prognn 5 Montt Coorsc
strrts Soptember 5, 2fl)5
Itr lua6 c.rlfrcrb cor&r it:

Atmrlhrnly, IIot Xoc& .d Cltr
Msrg., k0elo6r, IrloloAf,

Energr Corccfts, Bc|ll, Eno|hul
naersc lr|phg * W.t.ra Drt SF"

r ECrs oib rcrraft.a hoMc tdol
art.oltdrr[d.[{'CCr

nffiarr','frrn|E
ffift*lr&rlf.

For cou:c lftrnrlbn &
nr.ldlr..r .r l{t&t2a'{tlt ''
x-(6'l.) &+rt7t rr:Natural Yellow Pages Classified Ad Rates

$30 per line for 6 issues . $20 per line for 3 issues
Dlsphy Ai Rrt s .Twelfth 2r'x 2r' - r70 . Trcrty foorth 2r'r 1r'-'40

lSg-ES rE|llt .-r.ra-t OS pog€ 31
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